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expenses and keen to share close to the campus. Phone 
the driving. Phone 457-1737 453-4983 and ask for Cor

inne.

For Sale new muffler, battery, tune 
up. Asking $750. Phone 
454-8926 or 457-1926.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Mike MacKinnon 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Deborah Geneou 

NEWS EDITOR 
Brenda Paul 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Bill Truer

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Nikko Integrated Amplifier, 
65 watts per channel, $300. 
Panasonic mini stereo 

recorder

BY J 
Run 

since 
U.N.B 
pient 
news 
the'St 
Stude 
was 1 
returi 
ago. 
happi

Own or drive a car? Well 
have the nurses got 
something for you! A car 
wash Sat. Oct. 1 at the

Female to share large room. 
Must be quiet and studious, 
-laundry facilities and kit
chen facility.
-wolkable distance to UNB 
-close to convenience store 
and on bus route.
-Security system.
Phone 454-5778

1976 350 GMC 3/4 ton truck.
16" tires (2 Extra Winter 

(walkman), only 4 months Tires) (wooden box in back) 
old, regular $285, asking Not safety inspected. Real Fredericton Mall by Zellers.
$170. For further informa- deal for Hunters $650 as is,
tion, phone 453-4557, Room Firm. Call 455-6583.

cassette

Time: 10:00 - 3:00. For a 
minimal fee, you can have 
your car cleaned by UNB's 
nurses, just in time for fall. 
Show your car you care.

415.
FEATURES EDITOR
Kathy Davidson 
OFFSET EDITOR 
Sarah Abraham 
PHOTO EDITOR 

Alys Gionnakokis 
Dave 'Poodle' Hayward 

BUSINESS MANAGER

Tires and rims for VW Bug. 
Cross Country skis for child, 
120 cm. Phone 454-3596 
evenings.

Wood Stove - Stoufville. 
Phone 454-3596 evenings.

1 pair of Rossignol FP Com
petition Skis (203 cm) with 
Solomon 727 Bindings and 
Munari Boots. Phone 
455-6213.

Wanted - a babysitter for oc-Need a drive to Montreal.
Will share expenses. For the casional afternoons and

evenings to give parents a 
break from 2 boys, age 3 
months and two years. Must 
have patience. St. John St. 
Area. Phone 454-3472

Joh
the S 
have 
stude 
He t

long weekend - Thanksgiv
ing. Phone 457-2327, and 
ask for Dil.1 stero consisting of Amp, 

Speakers and Turntable. 1 
Love Seat, 1 Radio and 1 
Baby's Crib. Phone 454-0414 
after 5. Ask for Kevin or 
Pauline.

Bed for Sale. Mattress and 
Sping box only $55. Phone 
454-2417.

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Derrick Stanford 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Susan Reed 

Kristen Godwin 
TYPESETTERS 

Corinne Boone

Need a drive to and from PEI
on long weekent Oct. 8-10.
Will share expenses. Phone 2 students desperately in

need of a drive to Montreal 
Thanksgiving Weekend. 
Willing to share expenses 

Need a ride to Montreal on and driving too. Phone
457-1217

Vivitar Auto Telephoto lens, 357-6770 after 5:00_p.m. and
ask for Keith.boyonette mount 135 mm. 

Call Alan at 472-9164 or 
454-8304. Asking $100.

1981 CB400T Honda Hawk, 
Excellent Condition, 9,000 
km. fairing, luggage rack 
with back rest, luggage 
bag, engine guard, mag 
wheels.
Phone 454-6991 after 5:30.

Thanksgiving weekend.
A pair of skates for sale Willing to share driving and

Phone I am looking into chartering 
a bus to Montreal for the

It'!
the |(size 10). Contact Head gas expense.

Hall, Room H218 or call Jocelyne at 454-6117.
454-3910 after 7:00 p.m.

STAFF THIS WEEK daysReasonable.
The
how

Thanksgiving weekend, and 
Phone need to know how many 

people are interested. The 
cost would be between $50 

I am looking for a bachelor and $60 return trip, depen- 
or 1 bedroom apartment

Silva compass. 
454-2134 after 6:00 p.m.

Wanted Jeremy Earl 
Chris Earl 

Tim MacKinnon 
Jane Cunningham 

Dave Mazerolle 
Pete Gichuru 

Carolyn Robison 
Dave Mogilvesky 

Anne Wilson 
Joey Kilfoil 

Pattie Alexander 
Jamie Hare

UNB1978 Volore Station Wagon.
318 motor. 64,000 miles.
PS.PB. Automatic transmis
sion. Price $2200.
Also:
brand new. Brand: Rollei or ç 
Kodak. Price - Negotiable. 
Phone 454-6525. ,

(CSL
Drive needed to Montreal or 
Ottawa Thanksgiving 
weekend. Willing to share

the
opei
nine
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- anBooks in good condition, 
Forestry 2542, The Climate 
Near The Ground by Rudolf 
Geiger and Math 1003-1013, 
Calculus, A First Course, se- "f 
cond edition by Swokowski.
Call 454-2134 after 5:00.
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ItFord 500, good condition, The Brunswlckan - In Its 118th I 
year, Is Canada's eldest official I 
student publication. The I 
Brunswlckan Is published week- I 
ly by the UNB Student Union I 
(Inc.). The Brunswlckan office Is I 
located In Room 35, Student I 
Union Building, University of 
New Brunswick, P. O. Box 4400, 
Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5A3.

Printed at The Dally Gleaner 
in Fredericton.Subscriptions 
$10.00 per year. Postage paid In 
cash at the first class rate, per
mit No. 7. National and local 
advertising rates available at 
453-4974. General phone 
-453-4983. News line - 453-4973.

The Brunswlckan, for legal 
purposes, will not print any let
ter to the editor If It Is not pro
perly signed. The Brunswlckan 
will, however, withhold names 
upon request.

Opinions expressed In this 
newspaper are not necessarily 
those of the Students' Represen
tative Council or the Ad
ministration of the university.

Articles may be freely 
reprinted, provided proper 
credit Is given.

RESEARCH PAPERS
14 789 to choose from — all subjects! 
Rush $2 for the current. 306-page cata
log Custom research & thesis assis
tance also available.
Research. 11322 Idaho Ave, «206WA. 
Los Angeles CA90025 (2131477-8226

Interested? 
Phone 454-6776 

Residence houses 
inquiries welcome
MUNTZ STEREO

108 Prospect *
454-6776 - •

Mon. Tue. Wed. 9 /. l h. Fri. 9 9, Sat, 9 5

ed
Sti
ats /
thFROM

in

(Mus■ smell 
mileage charge)

includes $1000000 
PL 8 PD insurance 
coverage
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tnNearly new 

at 1/2 the price. 
455-2030
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new
Another Campus Newspaper

pages in length, o quarter of 
which will be advertising.

THE BRUNSWICKAN-3SEPT 30, 1983

National Student Move
ment, will report on student 
lobbies, and will attmept to
relate to the readers how 
the policies of the govern
ment will affect him or her

as a student. The Standard 
will also be joining the 
Canadian University Press 
and will recieve syndicated 
articles through it.

organizational problems the two papers as rivals in 
(the paper has not, as of the advertising market, 
yet, established an editorial 
board), and lack of both ex- that the two papers will not

be rivals in any way. He 
hopes that the Standard will 
complement the Bruns by 
providing students with 
'underground' 'in
vestigative' reporting and 
stories 'too dangerous' for 
the Bruns to print.

The Standard, Bosnitch 
stated, will be covering the

BY JANE CUNNINGHAM
Rumors hove been flying 

since lost spring that 
U.N.B.was to be the reci- 
pientof another student perience and precedence.
news-paper known as 
the'Standard' put out by the 
Student Party, the first issue 
was to greet the Frosh and 
returning students weeks 
ago. This, however, did not 
happen.

Mr. Bosnitch also stressed Bosnitch does not believe 
any profits will be mode.

John Bosnitch sees the 
Standard as a Student 
Movement political paper.Although the Standard 

will be making use of the 
Brunswickan facilities, it is 
not a U.N.B. funded opera
tion. Unlike the Bruns, it will 
have to gain all of its 

through advertis-

To appear on some Wednes
day in the near future, the 
paper will be serving the 
student communities of 
U.N.B., S.T.U., and F.H.S.John Bosnitch, leader of 

the Student Party, hopes to 
have the first issue to the 
students in two weeks time. 
He blames the delay on

The paper will be sixteenrevenue 
ing. Bosnitch sees the 
advertising potentials of 
Fredericton unlimited, 
however and does not see Blue Lounge Opens

Don't forget CSL Books attempted by two previous 
SU Presidents, and wan only 
achieved after the move 
was approved by the 
students in the March 30th 
referendum.

During the summer, UNB 
Asst. VP Garland put for
ward a series of proposals 
which were reviewed and 
approved by Bosnitch. 
Work began in earnest in 
August with the re
upholstering of the furniture 
followed by the installation 
of the tiling and carpeting. 
Both Bosnitch and Downey 
were visibly pleased with 
the final product, which is to 
serve as the 'living room' of 
the campus. To ensure that 
the Lounge stays in good 
condition, the SUB Director, 
Darcy Flynn, has promised 
adequate security and the 
enforcement of anti-litter
nnd inn rulfts

Blue Lounge will be refur
nished', a project that had

Presidents Downey and 
Bosnitch teamed up on 
Wednesday to officially been delayed for over three

years. The first step in the 
process was the transfer of 
nearly <50,000 of mortgage 
funds left over after the 
payment of the building's 
construction costs. The 
transfer was unsuccessfully

fice at the SUB, Room 30.
The exchange is open 

from 10:00 -2:00, Monday to 
Friday. All books sold are 
second-hand, with CSL tak
ing 5% of the cost. Other 
things besides books ore 
sold: UNB jackets, tickets 
for most campus events, 
etc.

open the refurnished Blue 
Lounge of the SUB. The 
opening came after a full 
summer of planning. Dur
ing general elections of 
1982, SU President John 
Bosnitch promised that 'the

By PETE GICHURU 
Brunswickan Staff

It's generally agreed that 
the price of textbooks these 
days verges on exploitation. 
The problem is in deciding 
how to deal with it. Here at 
UNB, Campus Services Ltd. 
(CSL) has acted, setting up 
the CSL Book Exchange, 
operational since the begin
ning of the academic year.

Student response so far 
has been excellent, but 
judging from the large 
number who didn't hear of 

Student Union President, the exchange until after
John Bosnitch. who is also getting their books, there is
CSL President, revealed in still room for expansion. In-
an interview that the book deed, the CSL plans to step
exchange idea was part of up operations in the 2nd
his election platform last term, beginning to deal in
year. Things started rolling new textbooks as weM as
last spring, with the book looking into loose eaf, draf-
exchange moving into the ting paper, and all kinds of
former S.R.C. Business Of- school supplies.

i
IfII

Update on:
Student Directory

Third Century Fund
Last spring, the campaign 

was expanded nationally 
and, so far, $6,195,907. has 
been collected from cor-

by Carolyn Robison 
Brunswickan Staffh

1
want to contact other 
students'.

This year's Directory will 
Timothy Lethbridge, be 8ç by 11 inches and have 

editor of this year's UNB Hill between 100 to 125 pages. 
Student Directory, is looking *|t will be something that 
at the possibility of having w||l hold together for the 
the names of STU students run of the year. It will have 
in the Directory. 'I sent a let- a cover' says Lethbridge, 
ter to STU and spoke to the Presently only UNB students 
president but we've receiv- wj|| be included In the Direc- 
ed no response. I'M perfect- tory. Lethbridge pointed out
|y willing to publish their that 'In addition It will have
names If they'll split the ex- the home addresses'. Home 
tra cost', says Lethbridge. addresses were not includ- 
He went on further to say 'I ed in last year's directory.

Lethbridge critized last 
students for the book to be year's Directory by corn- 
published together because plaining that It was ’pretty 
students are students and unreadable because It was

WËM msithat will be used this year is 9 Automatically contribute

'the some format as it was T^e T^jr<j Century Fund through our student fee. 
îHrüî fr, 17°? a?i°. was established In 1982 to Ten of the forty dollars we 
«Ztrma".8.*: ..................... .............. giv. go- * .h. Third On-

believes it is more readable 
than the format of last year.

When asked when the 
Directory will be out 
Lethbridge replied 'It might 
be the first of November, 
actually, before we can get 
It to them unfortunately. I'd 
like to get it back as soon as 
we can'.

by DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Brunswickan Staff

wel
t

il
scholarships, Improve our tury Fund), 
libraries, upgrade and The first project com- 
adapt laboratory and com- pleted was the Baird-Turner
puter equipment, provide Reading Room at the
for publicatiohs and guest engineering library, 
lecturers, provide funding The most recent and ob- 
for research, and 'enrich the vlous project provided for 
quality of residential, by the Third Century Fund Is 
athletic, social and cultural the renovation of the se

cond floor In the SUB.

I
is I
iy

i-
think it will be a benefit to

iy
»r

life at UNB'.
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The Players • • •

liason with the students 
-a nice guy, he ends up do
ing the administrations hat- philisophicol discussion of 
chet jobs and dirty work your problem - which usual-
-will help you if it doesn't |y boils down to; stop drink-
throw him into the teeth of ing or face an academic
administration policy holiday.
THE ASSISTANT DEAN THE ASSOCIATE DEAN
-you'll see him when the -the invisible man 
Registrar makes a shambles -does anyone know what he
of your time-table does?

-if you go on to A.P. he'll in
vite you in for a

-tired of playing with for academic pursuits, 
himself, all but the most -the only contact you will
dedicated onanist will have have with the Dean of your

faculty will be the day you 
graduate and he hands you 
you diploma.
THE

Orientation is now but a 
memory. The university 
dipped deeply into your resigned by Octoer
pockets and you are com
mitted to a year of higher 
education. Now, dear 
Freshman, it is time you 
know who's on campus. In 
the pages of this paper you 
will meet a cast of 
characters who shall be

On
i the B

the
Bruns
dend
prov
estât

DEANTHE MEDIA
STUDENTS
-is not an ombudsman 
-is the administrationsEDITOR-IN-CHIEF of the 

BRUNSWICKAN
for
studs 
of s< 
philo 
mini!

keeping you entertained -self-righteous defender of 
throughout the year. Let us freedom of the press 
introduce you to the per- -has an inevitable deep-
formers, and other seated hatred for the SRC
luninaries you shall meet president, who cheerfully
throughout the year. reciprocates

-needless to say this 
stuanch defender of the 

STUDENT written word spends most of 
his time defending it from 
the SRC president

Public Service Commission 
of Canada

Commission de la Fonction 
publique du CanadaI* «y-

univt
spec
that
shou
indh
mos
viroi
then

^ Careers in
Defence ScienceTHE
National Defence
Positions available across Canada__________

Did you know we have an ongoing need for graduates interested 
in civilian careers, in scientific research and development and in 
social and strategic analyses and operational research? We presently 
employ 550 scientists, two-thirds of whom possess advanced 
degrees with specializations in:

Physical Sciences 
Biological Sciences

or degrees in:
Engineering 
Computer Science/Mathematics 
Mathematics/Computer Science

Defence scientists recruiters will be visiting your campus soon 
to interview graduates. For information and application forms, see 
your campus placement office or contact:

Recruitment Officer (613) 995-6906 
Directorate of Defence Scientist Careers 
National Defence Headquarters 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2

We are actively seeking to increase the participation of women, 
handicapped, indigenous people and francophones.

REPRESENTATIVE
COUNCIL Tf

disc
mos
side
crinr
syst
com
uni
beh

DIRECTOR OF CHSR-FM
PRESIDENT -loftily holds himself above 

the petty quibbling of the 
SRC and BRUNSWICKAN 
-reacts like a mother bear- 
protecting her young if 
anything threatens CHSR's

Mathematics 
Social Sciences

-starts out as a blind, 
bumbling, ambitious 
idealist with a purpose.
-highly dangerous if his in- budget 
telligence is higher than -when roused, he, and his 
body temperature. battle-scarred advisors, can
-starts to coast In make everyone's life 
September, until his term is miserable

cou
jail
red
and
bill

c
m dis<up. stu-the reasons

-the stars have fallen 
from his eyes.

-he realizes no one likes

coc
THE FACULTY an<

in
ine-you will receive no end ofhim I-council has tried to im- gratuitous advice regarding

the faculty but in the end 
must draw you own conclu
sions

‘s. Carrières dans
les sciences de la défense

!I phipeach him
-the administration has dis

re|used him
-the Brunswickan keeps 

writing nasty things about 
him

coi
Défense nationale
Postes situés à travers le Canada

1 ait
tinTHE ADMINISTRA- Saviez-vous que nous avons constamment besoin de finissants 

intéressés dans des carrières civiles dans le domaine de la 
recherche et du développement scientifique, et dans l’analyse 
sociale et stratégique ainsi que dans la recherche opérationnelle? 
Environ les deux tiers des 550 scientifiques de la Défense 
présentement à notre emploi possèdent des diplômes supérieurs 
spécialisés en :

sciences physiques 
sciences biologiques

ou des diplômes universitaires en : 
génie
mathématiques/informatique
informatique/mathématiques

Les recruteurs pour le groupe des scientifiques de la Défense 
visiteront votre université bientôt pour rencontrer les finissants. 
Pour des formulaires ou de plus amples renseignements, voir votre 
agent de placement ou communiquer avec :

L’Agent de recrutement (613) 995-6906 
Direction des Carrières scientifiques (Défense)
Quartier général de la Défense nationale 
Ottawa (Ontario) K1A 0K2

Nous cherchons activement à augmenter la participation des 
femmes, des personnes handicapées, des autochtones et des 
francophones.

Ie<-being President did not Tl ON 
improve his sex life 
•in October he realizes how 
little he has affected 
anything, and almost 
wishes council had succeed
ed in impeaching him.

de
loi
OlTHE PRESIDENT
te
w<-is the public face of the 

university
-is photographed, a lot, ac
cepting contributions 
-speaks well, for a Newfie 
-being highly learned, he 
can fit an Anne Murray 
quotation into any occasion 
-being a P.R. man, he 
doesn't like his right hand to 
know what his left is doing. 
-UNB and Barry Manilow 
have the same face

mathématiques 
sciences sociales

a<
ev
of
GCOMPTROLLER re
th

-inevitably a business stu
dent. Which doesn't say 
much for the future of Cana
dian business
-seems happiest at AB 
meetings 
organization budgets

w
ir
$:
ir

savaging P
n
it!..

THE DEANS tl
VICE-PRESIDENT r

-the faculty doesn't like 
them, as they bugger up 
academic pursuits for ad
ministrative expediencey. 
-the administration doesn't 
like them, as they ball up 
administrative expediency

s

CanadaI Tit- Public Service ol < anada is 
an equal opportunity employer 
la Fonction publique du Canada 
offre des chances égalés d'emploi a tous

-

:

: ''

t!-no one knows what he is 
supposed to do, so they 
generally ignore him 
-usually picks fights with the 
president or comptroller so 
someone will notice him

£
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Student disciplinary code
in-

a
beverages at any events threatens harm to persons TIONS
sponsored by the Unlversi- or property; 5. OFFENCE: Any student
ty, or any one of its duly is guilty of an offence. who willfully obstructs a
constituted or recognized SANCTIONS: Student Police Officer or

(a) Fine up to a maximum of University Security Officer
in the performance of his 
duties is guilty of an of
fence.

of On November 18, 1980 
the Board of Governors of 
the University of New 
Brunswick approved a Stu- 
dend Disciplinary Code, the 
provisions of 
established a mechanism 
for self-discipline among 
students. The very concept 
of self-discipline reveals a 
philosophy held by the ad
ministrators at this Universi
ty. They recognize that 
university life creates a 
special environment and 
that student discipline 
should be administered by of the History Department,
individuals who are the The recording secretary of
most familiar with this en- the SRC sits as a non-voting
vironment -- the student member of the Committee.

The other four individuals

be composed of eight in
dividuals representing the 
collective interests of 
students from across cam
pus. The Code specifies that bodies, which events 

which the positions of Chairperson designated as 'dry events, 12/o AND/OR
and Vice-Chairperson be oc- is guilty of an offence: {b) Restrictions of stu en
copied by a third year and a (b) Any student whilst ac- social privileges: OR
second year law student ting os a bartender who, (c) Recommendation that SANCTIONS:
resoectivelv These posi- after having been ordered the student be suspended or (a) Fine up to a maximum ot
tions are currently occupied otherwise by an on-duty dismissed from the Urn,ver- 12%; AND/OR

University Security or Stu- sity. (b) Restriction of student
dent Police Officer, serves 3. OFFENCE: Any student social privileges, 
liquor to a person who ap- who unlawfully possesses. 6. OFFENCE: Any on-duty
pears to be intoxicated (to damages or commits Student Police Force person-
the on-duty Officer) is guilty trespass on or to University ne| who fails to wear the re-
of an offence: of New Brunswick Property, quired form of external
(c) Any student who con- or property at events to identification identifying
sûmes alcoholic beverages which Student Police have him or herself as a member
at any event sponsored by been assigned, or who Qf the Student Police Force
the University, or any of its misuses any fire protection at a function to which he or

selected in accordance duly constituted or recogniz- equipment, is guilty of an she is assigned is guilty of
ed bodies, following on offence. an offence,
order to the contrary by an SECTIONS: SANCTIONS,
on-duty University Security (a) Restitution for the pro- (a) Fine up to a maximum ot
or Student Police Officer, is perty damage suffered; 6%; AND/OR

AND/OR (b) Dismissal from the Stu-
(c) Restriction of student dent Police Force,
social privileges; OR 7. OFFENCE: Any student
(d) Recommendation that who violates the 'NO SAAOK-
the student be suspended or ing' restrictions in effect in
dismissed from the Univer- a building in which an event

is being held to which Stu- 
Police have been

al-
ik-
nic

are
N

he

by Mario DiCarlo and 
Stephen Johnson. In addi
tion, there is one faculty 
member sitting on the Com
mittee, Professor Peter Kent

themselves.
The merits of a self- are

discipline approach are with the 'Appointment of 
most evident when one con- Officers' section of the
siders as an alternative the Code. All appointments to
criminal or civil justice the Committee are ratified
system. Judges apply a by the University's Board of guilty of an offence;
community rather than a Governors,
university standard of The Student Disciplinary (d) Any student sponsor ot 
behaviour. The impact of a Code provides for a Super- an event who knowingly
court ruling often involves visory Board which is com- permits University viola-
jail terms , a criminal posed of seven members tions of subsection 1(b) or
record, adverse publicity appointed by the Board of 1(c), after an order to the
and invariably a lawyer's Governors. The Supervisory contrary by University

Board works in conjunction Security or Student Police 
Quite simply, the self- with a Commissioner of Stu- Officer, or who fails to

disciplinary model allows a ' dent Discipline (Dr. Wood- follow the reasonable direc-
student charged under our field), also appointed by the tions of University Security
code to be charged, judged Board of Governors, to or Student Police Officer
and sentenced by his peers achieve and maintain effi- with regard to the control
in a speedy, informal and dency in the carrying out of and supervision of the spon-
inexpensive fashion. the Code's objectives. The sored event is guilty of an

It is important to em- Supervisory Board also ac- offence,
phasize that the student cepts and considers recom- SANCTIONS: (a) Fine up to a
disciplinary model cannot mandations for both student maximum of 6%; AND/OR
replace the laws of our and faculty members. Pro- (b) Restriction of student
courts - it can only offer an fessor David Townsend of social privileges,
alternative to them. If a vie- the Faculty of Law sits as a DEFINITION: For the pur-
tim insists on commencing member of the Supervisory pose of subsection 1(d) stu-
legal action against a stu- Board and serves as a dent sponsor* shall be defin-
dent, our Committee would technical advisor to the ed as a student who signs
lose control over the case. Chairperson on legal and the contract of services with
Obviously, it is in the in- procedural matters. the Physical Plant and/or
terests of all students that identifies himself/herself as
we prove to the University STUDENT DISCIPLINARY such to the University 

r , and CODE Security or Student Police
else both on and SUMMARY AND EXTRACTS Officers assigned to the

Sections A,B,C, and D event.

sity.
4. OFFENCE: Any student 
who commits or attempts to assigned is guilty of an of- 
commit theft either on fence.
University of 
Brunswick property or at an 
event to which Student 
Police have been assigned g. OFFENCE: 
is guilty of an offence.
SANCTIONS:

Icent

bill.
New SANCTION:

Fine up to a maximum of
6%.

(a) Any student who know
ingly allows his/her I.D.

(a) Fine up to a maximum of card to be used by another
12% and restitution: is guilty of an offence; OR 
AND/OR (b) Any student who
(b) Restriction of student wrongfully uses or falsifies

an I.D. card is guilty of onsocial privileges; OR 
(c) Recommendation of offence, 

dismissalsuspension or 
from the University.
E. OFFENCES AND SANC-

What is Aiesec?
administration -Seminars, business lun

cheons, wine and cheese 
parties

-special projects 
-Seasonal business con

ferences at various univer-

What is Aiesec?
It is the Internation 

Association for students of 
Economics and Commerce 
(pronounced eye-sec). We 
operate throughout 58 coun
tries involving over 400 
universities.
AIESEC'S Objectives

-Attempt to bridge the 
between theoretical

everyone
off the campus that our
Committee can produce just proclde the machinery for E. OFFENCES AND
results for the victim and the Student Disciplinary SANCTIONS (cont d)
the accused. Committee, and the Super- 2. OFFENCE: Any student

The most lenient sanction visory Board. Sections F, G,
which the Committee cound H, I, J and K deal with Pro- (a) assaults any person;

cedures for the conduct of (b) assaults an on-duty Cam
pus Security or Campus 
Police Officer;

who sities
-Frequent dealings with 

the business community 
providing both experience 
and valuable contacts.

Why Join?
All who join gain 

something. It may be just 
meeting people, a lot of fun, 
chance to travel, a summer 
job or a career after gradua
tion.

impose is the levying of a
$20.00 fine which is common the Committee, laying and 
in a case where the accused disposal of charges, ap- 
party pleads guilty to a peals, etc. Section E is as 
minor offence. The most str- follows: 
ingent sanction available to E. OFFENCES AND SANC- 
the Committee Is that of a TIONS
recommendation for NOTE: Sanctions are ex- 
suspension or expulsion to pressed as a percen*"ge of ner which does harm to per-
the Board of Deans. the current regular tuition son or property or threatens

Further provisions In the fee for a full-time student harm to persons or proper-
student Disciplinary Code (i.e. $1,250 1983-84).oLtline the stricture of the 1. OFFENCE: (a) Any student (e) acts in an indecent man-

who is In possession of, or ner which does harm to per-
alcoholic sons or property or

(c) acts in a manner which 
does harm to persons or

threatens harm practical business world.

gap
university education and the

property or 
to persons or property; 
(d) acts in a disorderly

i-Develop better trained 
managers and improve in
ternotion understanding 
through a joint student- 
business venture.

AIESEC'S Activities 
The Internatinal Job Ex

change

man-

interested
Watch for posters an

nouncing our group 
meetings.

ty;

Student Disciplinary Com-
. The Committee Is to consumesmltti Û

\

-J________ '
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SRC
Profile

i

of the Harriet Irving Library, 
CSL director and formed the 
UNB T.U.P.P.E.R.W.A.R.E. 
Party on which I served as 
Imperial Gonad (incidentally 
the indépendants and 
T.P.ers smashed the S.P. in 
the previous fall election). 
Most of my spare time is 
taken up being the third floor 
proctologist of Aitken House 
(Aitkeno numéro uno) and 

Hi mom! Hello SRC fans president of the UNB 
-let’s hear the council cheer: Biological Society. I’ve 
'MR. CHAIRMAN, MR. learned a lot (egomania, 
CHAIRMAN, point of order, how to promote really suc- 
point of order, those for- cessful concerts, oranges, 
those against-LET'S PASS etc) and thoroughly enjoyed 
THE MOTION TEAM, everything I tried whether it 
YAAA!'. When it comes to was a success or not. I've 
my SRC profile, I'm told my also learned to take SRC with 
left side is best but anyway a grain of salt and to also 
here goes -1 am currently in respect efforts many of the 
my Fifth year in BSc major- councillors and, especially 
ing in biology and sort of the executive have made on 
minoring in electrical your behalf. Due to my time 
engineering (these two go restrictions, I will be unable 
great tegether-it's a scream) to run for any positions in the 
and I hope to master in October election but recom- 
bioengineering here at UNB. mend it most highly for 
As for my 'SRC career', I ran anyone interested, 
for Rep-At-Large two years 
ago and lost dismally (not as lovable truly, 
bad as two other S.P.'ers I Mike Pringle 
was running against, + - x Aitken. 
though) perhaps because of
my tour of the CHSC prior to P.S. How many UNB SRC 
election phototime. So, I ran Council persons does it take 
again (against another sill to screw in a light bulb? 
party member) and won. Nineteen, one to actually do 
From there is was all it and the other eighteen to 
downhill, secretary of debate the ramifications of 
residences (of the infamous such an act. Oh well, so 
Bosnitch Secretariat), com- much for dumb political 
mittee to change the name humour. ______________
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I Welcome StudentsM

j from The Capital i
! Ifaun, 11.71%. ÇocÂet and &u4t ^ecuLgutvttvu |

I UNB Leather Jackets J
I Made of the best quality leather we can buy. Nyion (in-1 

Students intending to apply ) led for extra wear plus a Jumbo Zipper and Crest on the back | 
for entrance to Medical and | |with “University of New Brunswick” $189.50 !
Dental schools are requested | xunb Nylon Jackets I

to make appointments for the 11 Tough wearing with a thermo lining; a Jumbo Zipper and Crest on j 
purpose Of having a personal (1 the back with “University of New Brunswick” $84.50 1
interview which la required 

for admission Into Dental and 
Medical schools. Interviews 

will begin as soon as possible.
Please apply,room 109J.U.C, 
office of the Dean of science.

*
S'jat
X.
m■j
\

NOTICE

I
FORESTER CRUISER COAT

Heavy Nylon, one-piece yoke and sleeves, 5 pocket style, water 
repellent, snap-front and only $54.98.
Hoods for the above Forester Jacket $10.98

We have In stock crests for all Houses and Faculties. 
NOTE New crest -- Geological Engineering

ITHE CAPITAL
The Store for Men and Boys

i iLT.G.Dilworth 
assistant Dean of Science J362 Queen Street Dial 455-7062
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Forest Engineering Club
Notebook Members A..

Up Kby Sameer Prasad
The general meeting of F.E.S.A. was quite successful, 

and the first year students made an impressive showing. 
Keep it up first year! The following things were discussed at 
the general meeting:

-F.E.S.A. softball tournament on Oct. 1st in Nashwaaksis 
-Engineering softball tournament during Engineering Week 
-caps, hats, beer mugs, and shirts to be ordered 
-organization of Engineering Week Committee 
The F.E.S.A. class representatives that volunteered are:
1 st Hugh Phillips, Candace Cherry 
2nd Roland Roy, Leornard Apediele 
+ RD Mike Plume, Sheila Pollock 
4th Tim Cheeseman, Brian Bessy 
5th Sameer Prasad, Greg Fraser

ir|<The College Hill Social 
Club is off to a financially 
successful year thanks to 
membership sales for 
1983-84 topping 2,900.

Political Perspectives
to have a cynicalAlthough most Canadians seem 

disregard for the political institutions in Ottawa, the concept 
of an upcoming election has awakened both major political 
party machines for an interesting platform debate

The Liberal party although discriminated by Pierre 
Trudeau's corosive effect on their percentage of the popular 
vote are looking for a new leader to emerge and champion 
the cause against Brian Mulroney. The Conservatives on the 
other hand, would have toslip substantially and totally tall 
apart to not win a majority of seats and votes.

. J |f Canadians did elect Brian Mulroney and a right-to-center
after meeting operating conservative government, they would be following 
eosts including salaries for trend in many western democracies,
the 58 staff, all of whom are I ^ jn the United States and Britain, a Conservative trend 
students. Ihas ,ed t0 a renewed confidence inthe private sector

economy and an economic policy bent on reducing the re
cent era of huge government deficit.

Brian Mulroney has presented himself to the Canadian 
public as a champion of big business and a man willing to 
take on strong rhetoric and economic policy to turn the tide 
of Trudeau's stagnant and inefficient government.

Following complaints of I fear Canadians will, as a response to the Llberal Pities
drastic increases in beer I bumblings, supply Mulroney with a huge majority and thus a 
and liquor prices (up 30 mandate to reign freely over the country. The .deal form of
cents for beer and even {government is not one built on huge majorities bu Y

for liquor), the club I style which is much more accountable and ultimately effi
cient. We have witnessed what the Liberals have been able 
to do with a strong majority government and how they have

the will of Canadians and run the

Because of extensive ren- 
novations last year, there is 
still $180,000 owing to the 
bank.
$70,000 for September 
however, Manager Rick 
Cuthbertson hopes to start 
putting a dent in the loan

I

With bar sales

University. They must be 
Canadian Citizens or have 
applied for citizenship at the 
time of the award con- 

Selection

TERRY FOX 
HUMANITARIAN AWARD

an in-
siderotion. 
criteria include high idealsInformation for the Terry

Fox Humanitarian Award and qualities of citizenship
valued at $3000 annually for and humanitarian service
a mazimum of four years or while in pursuit of ex-
until first degree is obtain- cellence in academic, the Club could include; addl
ed are currently available amateur sport, fitness, fIOnal bar space, however,
at the Awards Office. Can- health, community service this is tentative,
didates must be studying and related endeavours.

Contact the Awards Office 
before December 9, 1983.

Future improvements at

towards a first degree of 
Canadiandiploma in a

CALVARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

846 Regent Street

Services 9:46 Sunday School 
11:00 AM Morning Service 

7:00 Evening Service

more
adjusted its' prices, which 

stand at $1.55 for beer 
and $180 for liquor (still a 
substantial Increase from 
lest year but adhering to 

.J||CC Increases).

now
operated oblivious to 
leconomy into a tailspin.

The Conservatives under Mulroney propose domt a way 
with many cost-inefficient Crown Corporations such as 
Retro-Can and Canadair. They also propose a stronger fiscal 
policy to curb government spending and renew economic 
confidence.

i
i
l The Social Club is a non

profit organization owned 
by the CHSC card-carrying 
members. This year, the 
board of directors consists 
of 5 students; Jim Haley, 
chairman; Rick Cove, 
secretary; Andre Faust, Joel 
Leger, Mark Leger, Mark 

! Estill, and John O’Brien, 
; UNB Comptroller-an-ex- 
’ officio-non-voting member.

Until this point in time, Mulroney has remained vague and
There is no doubt thesilent on most platform policies.

Liberals will force his hand on most focal points and set the 
battlegrounds for voters to decide upon. The problern the 
Liberal party faces is one of image. Which do Canadians 
hate more - Pierre Trudeau or the Liberal party? I feel due to 
the patronage system evident in Canadian politics, the two 
are the same. Trudeau is the head of a party that has grown 
fat and stagnant and as such the power mandarin who will 
have a strong effect on who his successor will be.

The only foot the Liberals have to stand on is the Conser- 
Any profits, Cuthbertson I vative party's history of inter-party feuding. Quite obviously, 

;i notes, are pumped back in- I the |eft_wing of the Conservatives have been told to remain 
[: to the Student Body through I comp|acent until the election is won. If the Liberals can force 
[' scholarships to both STU I jiyf|u|r0ney to come clean on certain issues and move further 
h and UNB students. In addi- I rjght, they may again cause dissension in the ranks,
if tion, in the past 2 years, the • I yhe Conservative party machine, if able to swing the Quebec 

CHSC has donated $14,000 | VQte should wjn a massive majority in parliament and
destroy much of the Liberal power base nationally. This 
would dictate voter preference for a change, but one I feel 

representative of an anti-Trudeau vote that a pro-

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
PRAYER MEETING 

7:30
I
I

YTf

i
THE ROSS DRUG CO. LIMITEDt , minerals and food 

available at Ross Drug
Jamieson vitamins 
supplements 
(K-Mart Plaza store only),. Jamieson pro
ducts are made from natural sources 
and have no sugar, starch, artificial 
binders or colours. So shop Ross Drug 
K-Mart Plaza for your supply of natural 
source 90% Protein powder or tablets, 
natural amino acids and other Jamieson

ii are

i
r j to various UNB organiza

tions, they pruchased a 
computer terminal for STU

some more 
Mulroney tide.and 2 years ago, 

equipment for CHSR was 
funded by the Social Club. The bottom line to this column is that voters should look 

beyone the leadersof the two major parties to the policies 
they stand for. By doing this, we will force the parties to be 

accountable and representative of the national interest

supplements.

Store Hours 10-10 MON - SAT
1 -6 Sundays and Holidays
454-6679

October 20th, the first 1 more (
general meeting for all 1 and less media-image dominated, 
members will be held. The I Canada has suffered long enough through an era of bad 
time and place of the | government and image dominated leadership, we now are 
meeting will be announced 1 0n the threshold of a new political battle, one we should 
shortly in the Brunswickan. | make sure is won by the best, most representative party ☆

!
j 1128 Smythe Street
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By MIKE MACKINNON

editoria I
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The USA was asked, by Lebanon, to send troops just after the Israelis invaded their coun
try This attack was not aimed at the Lebanese, but at the PLO which had been harassing 
the Israelis from inside Lebanon. Immediately after the attack, Syria became involved on the 
PLO's side. Thus began an international conflict involving the PLO with the Syrians, the
Israelis, and the Lebanese army trying to create order again.

Recognizing the Lebanese government's inability to restore order, the discontent 
Muslims took to the streets. Known as the Druze, they, as any normal revoutionary 
organization would do, fought the Lebanese soldiers. Also, they found themselves in a 
loose alliance with the PLO and Syria because of both a common religion and similar 
romantic revolutionary goals. The Muslims were discontent because they were under- 
represented in Parliment, and because the land and wealth of the country was inequally 
divided in favour of the Christians. With this new development, there became a direct 
enemy to the Lebanese army, with hgd been a police force, whose result tended to push the 
Israelis and themselves closer.

As the Americans were invited by the Lebanese government, they must support that 
cause, which means that they must oppose the Druze. And, as the Druze were in a loose 
alliance with the PLO and Syrians, the Americans must oppose both of them, leaving the 
Americans in support of the original aggressor, Israel. Also, historically, the Americans have 
always supported Israel against the PLO. Hence, the American position, although strictly 
peacekeeping, was inherently in favour of the Lebanese status quo and Israel, and opposed 
to the Druze, the PLO and Syria.

. Now, to judge the legitimacy of American involvement.
In this explosive situation where two armies were willing to fight inside Lebanon, and the 

Lebanese government had shown itself vulnerable to revolution, the American military 
presence definitely had a sobering effect.

However, merely to sooth an area may not justify military involvement. Due to cir
cumstance the Americans were supporting the Lebanese status quo and Israeli intentions, 
and opposing the Druze, Syrians, and Palestinians. So, if there was anything wrong in their 
alliances, then perhaps they should have allowed change to occur naturally: through

The Druze had some legitimate complaints, but were unable to do anything about them 
partly due to American involvement. Hence, the Americans were allied with the wrong side 
in this case, but perhaps through recognition and reform the problems will be solved in the 
future, which the latest reports inidicate.

The other question was the Israeli one. As American and other Western powers created 
the Jewish state, it would be unfair to leave them entirely to defend themselves. By creating 
Israel the Western Powers, right or wrong, have present responsibilities to the nation,

So, because of the sobering effect of the American peacekeeping force, and because of 
the West's historic responsibility to aid Israel, which both outweigh the incidental momen
tary alliance with the Lebanese status quo, their military involvement was right.

V
1

We now have a new blanket liquor license and there are 
many questions concerning how it will effect socials. Of the 
three socials held last weekend, not one made money. It 
cannot said lack of turnout was the problem because even 
those socials where the turnout was good, no profit was 
made. Here we have the major problem with the blanket li
quor license. With the increased costs resulting from hiring 
bartenders, CP's, renting a room and paying the eight per 
cent administrative fee on top of the cost of the alcohol and 
tax, you can see
especially if you don't get a complete turnout.

T

l

I.

I

how it can be difficult to make money.

In this week's issue of the Bruns, on pages 20 and 21, 
will find the first issue of Radioactivity, and no it is not 

about nuclear waste. This newsletter will appear once a 
month and provide information on CHSR, record reviews and 
music reports. Just another of the many new features we 
will be bringing you this year.

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

you

I would like to now turn my attention to the most useless 
and meaningless of phrases in the English language, How 
are you?'. How many times have you passed a friend (?) on 
the street and have them ask you that exact question? Being 
naive enough to believe in their sincerity, you begin to ex
plain just how you do feel. Much to your chagrin, your friend 
politely but quite emphatically rejects your first few words 
and proceeds on. You vow never again to answer that ques
tion.

Why is it we are so often greeted in such a manner when 
the person asking of your health really doesn't care? The 
question has become just another of the many meaningless 
phrases with which we are greeted. When we do run into 

with genuine concern we have become so skep
tical we reply vaguely and the ensuing conversation is empty 
of meaningful content. Only those who like to chatter on 
endless are unaffected.

After numerous sensationalized newspaper and television reports concerning the attack 
at McLeod house 2 weeks ago, the fact still remains that many UNB residents 
(predominately female) are questioning the effectiveness of the UNB security system - not 
so much the 'force' of 30 or so odd 'UNB Security' ('intimidating' - looking fellows), but in 
the building security of the female residences themselves.

someone

"Take one building, add 216 girls and one 65 year-old security guard. Certainly, the 
odds favour a security breach of some sort. This is not to say that1 McLeod or Dunn or 
Tibbits have an open-door policy - anyone who has ever gone through the sign-in procedure 
can attest to that - however, besides one female working at a front dest, what sort of deter
rent exists to prevent X number of unsavory male visitors from having a 'free-for-all ?

It is good to see the Blue Lounge is finally blue. I must say 
the renovations do add a lot to the place, but I have to 
wonder just how long things will lasC How soon will it be 
that the newly upholstered chairs have their coverings ripped 
and cigarette burns in the arms? How long will the carpet re
main unburned and unsoiled? I hope that this time around, 
the Blue Lounge will be treated in a better and more mature 
manner.

Dunn and Tibbits at least have an intercom system whereby the female residents are call
ed down and required to escort their male visitors to and from the front desk.

McLeod has no such procedure - although a tightening of sign-in practices goes into ef
fect today.

I have heard a few women around the campus complain
ing about the Chicago Knockers, a team of female mud- 
wrestlers, putting on a show in the ballroom of the SUB. 
Now I realize it would be easy to write off what I am about to 
say as the ravings of a sexist but here goes anyway. To 
begin with, the Knockers is one act brought in by CSL that is 
sure to bring in money, if only because of the sexist nature of 
it. Also, the chances of a non-wrestling male being able to 
beat on of the Knockers, who happen to be professional 
wrestlers, are quite slim.
Knockers -was able to toss Sam Moon, a rather hefty in
dividual for those of you who don't know him, from one side 
of the ring to the other. Should be interesting entertainment.

So security within the residence itself is improving. Good. That is long overdue. The fact 
still remains that a female proctor should not have to break up a drunken brawl on her floor 
at 2:00 a.m. while a security guard looks on. Isn't there something wrong with a system 
that allows such occurences?

There needs to be an increase of Campus Police protection at the female residences. In 
the past, they have proven their effectiveness in quelling such acts of violence and in in
tercepting 'peepinq-toms'. Ideally, an entire overhaul and revamping of building security is

I understand that one of the

needed at the women's residences.
The University of New Brunswick operates on a 65 million dollar budget. Surely some of 

that money can be allocated to the protection of over 700 female residents. You owe it to 
them and to the parents who read the papers and watch the news every night and worry.
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All Students who asked to be ommitted 
from the student directory before last 
Friday—Please RE-SUBMIT your names to 
the SRC Office Today.
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DERRICK STANFORD 
Advertising Manager
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of 1984 453-4974
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your academic achievement and a working milieu for your meamngfu

Engineering 
Library Science 
Mathematics/Statistics

canada’s oldest official student publication
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Administration 
Commerce 
Computer Science

--------date for applications iTÜOctober

your campus placement office or at an office of the Public Service 
Commission of Canada.____________________ —————-—. ~r

will beno Foreign Service Officer recruitment competition this year.

PROCTER & GAMBLEl

PROCTER & GAMBLE 
TALKS MANAGEMENT 

CAREERS
HEAD HALL 
Room HC-11 

Tuesday, October 4th 
3-5 P.M. &7-9P.M.

Aux
finissants 
de 1984

En votre qualité de jeune universitaire, vous possédez des 
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Drop in and talk 
to managers about careers 

in manufacturing, 
engineering & product 

development.Génie
Bibliothéconomie
Mathématiques/Statistique

Administration
Commerce
Informatique
Économie

t # t
S

La date limite du concours est le 14 octobre 1983. * octobre
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extérieur cette année.
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GRADUATING STUDENTS 
SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 

COME AND DISCOVER 
P&G'S

SECRET INGREDIENT.
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CanadaThe Public Service of Canada k 
an equal opportunity employer
La Fonction publique du Canada 
offre des chances égales d’emploi à tous
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How do you think the 
Blanket Liquor License will 
affect you?

By Jamella (Jamie Hare)
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BA 3Rod Klaosen 
Nt makes it a pain in the 
*@@&@*lf to organize an 
'undercover' party.'

BBAIIBA 3 Dale MottJean-Paul Vienneau Shawn Mawhinney
T won't be losing any sleep 'for those who bave to drink ‘It won’t affect me at all. I
over it' to enjoy themselves, it's don't drink!.

great. Personally, it will not 
affect me * ■( "

BBAIVEleni Kyriaxou 
T don't have any bad habits'

$

I
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.; i
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BA 2BBA1 NLucy Levesque 
How do we get my under
age friends in?

Maggie Toner 
The Blanket Liquor License 
has put a real damper on 
the socials because of the 
limitations on quantity.

BA 2Jo Craig 
Any violations of thé 
Blanket Liquor License will 
reflect on the whole campus 
rather than the individual

Daniel G. Harqual 
Geol. Eng. Ill
As long as the students 
behave, they should be able 
to drink what they want and 
how much they want.

Suzette LeClerc 
People will drink as much as 
they wish regardless of the 
Blanket Liquor License.

BA 2

event I

w. CONSIDER A CHALLENGING 
AND PROFESSIONAL 

CAREER ASA
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

e

I rye
Clarkson Gordon employs more 
university graduates to train as CAs than 
any other firm in Canada. Each indi
vidual is important to us. Our extensive 
training programs, available to all our 
staff, and our professional coaching, 
reflect our recognition of the im
portance to each person of achieving 
his or her full potential.

To assist you in becoming a quali
fied member of this challenging and 
growing profession, our representative 
will be on campus Nov. 2.

Arrangements should be made 
through your Student Placement Office 
prior to Oct. 12.

Appear! ng Wed-Sat
STINGER

Top Rock & Roll music
SUNDAY J AM BOREE

ThunderhUl 
with Joan Kennedy

Oct. 6, 7, 8- MInglewood
Ladies Only Pool Tournament 

Mondays 8 p.na

w
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A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL
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Video Games, Dart Boards, Pinball
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GILLIES OPTICAL FASHIONS

COMPLETE 
CONTACT LENS 

CENTRE
We fit both soft and hard lens ; 

We also fit the new 
extended wear lens

Regular Soft Contact 
Lens Special price

to Students
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examinations arrangedeye

prescription eyeglasses 
special student discounts

$169.00
25 Waggoners Lane 455-1227
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niyAon >.a tAftitc.*. rr WASgafta?^£5yS5CVVH Ïll 3W Randomly P/CK.

A NAME our OF r»is booK.f 
WHAT IS 1-rTf

PETER AHD QUA&MRC 
HAD TO C*0t>« AN 
EARTM-LIKE NAAf

j- , ir^nt1
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œX

1 i a&Z&fr*...tits sroRY
ceunfiurt •• cot

r • ^I SAWH«liMliil , WHAT Ch4VV£a. ^ 
i&iV /$ *0^4 N l/f O v / (a) F5Î

; Mfa 6%;\*T WmTc (b)(► I 1 soci<r?) .. /MVRo/YS 6£<«Et STA/eV
WITH P£T£A AND Û1VA&6V,
For. fv'cR.V' ~r£~>a£A OF Th£ 
NUDIST Cot-eNY Di£O 'ai -A 
Freak 3li llA R0 THE •*fc<V-zV- 

AETE/L s*YHou'S.. M/xQ/ vv-

C^WqT TMftftVD CP DiFFeitiiT^)

Ü/H4T I /MlfM IS W*/ Xl.SiG •: 
JO/fEt SOAIl/Ch FV.U/V/£< rv, sm 

£UfRYON£ £uS£‘< ? Noia 
CAN 1 Pole VAUur 
30 F77 WITHOUT
A Pol£ 7 /totv
CAiV X SMbo-S 
FoRE'GA/ CARS XV;

Zi> -3i -. ... KAgMiNG, Rocketed FR»n THE DOOMED 
Planet of FluRW, landed in A NupKT 
colony on earth and was adopted 
gv ■ t:{-r peter saelack and mis 
WIFE QifA&MiRE.T And How...

I_____ _____________ _________________________
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MYRIN Soon REALIZED DAO, You /MAY fJ«T WAV TWAT me U,^|AU dT^rfntfa^m
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Can You Be ■'DiFFfREAirTrj 
I Always Thought x> v 

AIRED 6/RLF.'f TWiS 
BREAK Y»»A fAOTHEA'F 

fc, WEARTT

|y|[!JBl^âîil3|^I^H jf* IMA
For. socwNfc op^^yxiV.InFÎl' q

TO TEACHERS
AND STUDEAITS LA iflBMiIV J 
Alike with No 

Consideration for.
PERSONAL DlfcMlTY, . v»
IT GIVE! ME great J|
PLEASURE to VANXEkvron p. a. saelroc 
this year:* _
Recipient of 

the lab at r/
BRiuNrNOSE,
L AWARD. .

AS NVRoN crew older, 
m-s uiAj/awe qualities SgSn 
BECAME i*1oB£ APPARENTpK-cg

? WNY DID colvaibvs 
CROSS TWE 
ATLANTIC"?
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^$0N, ITS Tf/tff 
,Yoo KNEW TmE TRUTH,

asr&sawrwîm
Cm. , e jT IT was

I Tz->lg ric KNEW THE 
TRUTH . . .

IT ALL CONES BACK To ne now.'
I'll Oo WMAT «I NATURAL MthFR ^ 
ASKED OF /ME.' I'll Battle For ' 
Justice oa/ EARtn/ X'll Go To 
UAiiveHSirY, study &eoue>c>Y, and
/MAKE Elire T»4r WH4T HAWWfD 
TO FLURR.I DOESN'T NAPPC/Y To NlV
Adopted world.' v»t father a«d
THE PEOPLE OF FLURRI, WHEREVER THEY 
ARE, UHLL NOT BE DlSADDOINTEP ^ 
IN NIE.' I WILL Be THE 

GUARDIAN OF this planet/■

Ï
So r'/w AN ALIEN, with a rocket 

SHIP AND THE WORKS/ X SUP
POSE IT COULD BE WORSE----  *
Could Look like E.T or YboA
OR CARRIE FISHER'
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Licensed• SIKAMKl) SMOKKl) Vit A'I 

Plain
Rfgulav Smoked Meat. dill, «hips 
Calé Spécial — (Steamed Sausage.

Smoked Meat Sand., dill, chips, soli di ink) 
Super Smoked Meat (Oouhle S.M.. 

dill chips)

• SAI'SACI.S 
Kmukwui'sl 
Weisswurst

• PIZZA
Plain — With Cheese. All Dressed 
Smoked Meal Pizza •
Meditteranean

• BKVK.R (its
Pepsi. Diet Pepsi. Orange. 7l'P.
R.B., Milk

• IMPOR l tD FROM ITAI.Y 
Mineral Water
Juices — Apricot. Pear. Peach

• DtSSKRIS
Chaussons au Pomme (Apple Roll)
Palmier — Italian Pastn 
Baklava — Creek Pastry 
Cheese1 Cake au XV ill 
Pies — l.einon. ChiKolate 
Slrawlierrx S. Cake 
ChiK'olate F.t lair 
Daily Ikiked Apple Pie 
Dailx Baked RInilii rh Pie

• DOM I S AND WAFF.RS 
Panel lone
Donuts — Plain. Whole Wheal 
Wafers— Importers From llalx 
Alla Nocciola — ll.i/ehml 
Alla X'aniglia — Vanilla 
Alla Cacao — Chocolate

• HOMt MADt BRAN NLk FkXNS__ ___

• FRKSII CROl'NI) COFFtt 
F.spresso-lm|>orte<l (.round (.olive 
Matt hiato-F.spresso With Milk 
Cale au Uiit-F.spresso. Ileatetl Milk.

French Boni
Cappucino-F.spiesso. Steamed Milk
Regtdar Col lee
lea
Mot Chocolate

• CROISSAN TS HO T or ( .ODD 

Plain
With Mozzarella 
With Salami 
Widi Ham

• CROyl F. MONSltl R 
Ham. Cheese. Tomato

• BACKUS
Ptaiu/Plain with Cream Cheese 
I iHistetl/1 oastetl with Cream Cheese

• SALADS
Tratlitional Creek Salatl 

(Smlletl Crape Leaves. F'eia Cheese. 
Tomatoes. Oregano. Creek Olive)

I ratlitional Italian Salatl 
(Tomato. Cucumlier. Creen Pep|XT. 
Oregano. Oil & Vinegar)

• SANDWKIIIF.S Plain or "loastetl 
Salami
Pep|K’mni 

I lurkev
Ham

| White or Whole Wheat Bread

• Sl'HS Plain or Works
f Salami
k Pepperoni

lurkev 
\ ___  Haul

:

20% OFF
All students with ID 

and faculty
for the month of September

hi "•

il !

!

[

! A Taste of the Best
59 Westmorland St.. 1 rcdcriitoiv N.B. 

l eleplione 15 I-1 (it>8
W
ill

Hr Open Sunday - Wednesday 9 ,i.
Thursday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 a.m.

• a.m.
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More student discipline
immediate for offences Any student who obtains, or 
committed at the hearing attempts to obtain by 
and no process of evidence unlawful means , meals or

other food at the University 
of New Brunswick is guilty 
of an offence.

the Student Disciplinary 
Committee, is guilty of an 
offence.
SANCTION:

9. OFFENCE:cont. from 5 
SANCTIONS:
(a) Fine up to a maximum of 
6%; AND/OR
(b) Restriction of student 
social privileges.

(a) Any student who inter
rupts the proceedings of the 
Student Disciplinary Com
mittee hearing; OR By order of the Acting
(b) Any student who refuses Chairperson a maximum

fine of 5%. Punishment is

is necessary.
E. OFFENCES AND SANC

TIONS
10. OFFENCE:to comply with an order of
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unb biological society’s ANNUAL ST. ANDREWS WHALE HUNTHit

ill j;

m i

By MIKE PRINGLE 
and DAVE 1NGLISI J

A

I
It was a hot afternoon 

in Fredericton when our 
resolute troup assembl
ed last weekend, out
side boring Bailey I tall to 
start the hunt for the 
elusive Humpback and 
Right Whales. A motley 
crew Biological Society 
members filed into 
waiting vehicles to em
bark for the annual St. 
Andrew's Whale l lunt 

After a

After a body search 
where 
divested of our har
poons, bazookas, and 
limpet mines, we board
ed the Miss Michelle and 
left in a cloud of diesel 

Four hours

we wereiI

ill

we found Our charming native guide, Inca Milewski feeding 
Henry at the HML Aquarium

•Good news for you grieving relatives - 
your three drowned children, in a salmon wier. smoke, 

later, still no sign of the 
elusive Humpback nor 
Right whales, although 
porpoises. Harbour 
Seals, and Wildfoul 
flourished.

Muchly chagrined, 
many of us near tears, 
we drowned our pro
blems in alcohol. After 

thoroughly

:u

is
i
i

Expedition, 
grueling trip, we arrived 
at the mysterious Ander
son House, set like a 
gothic mansion on the 
Algonquin Golf Course. 
After we settled in, the

and

I
, .

’ /'"T-.X
C* cs,

;

f r , ^ ..
A. w ASbeing , 

drowned in what prov
ed to be a whale of a 
party, we staggered up 
to bed.

When we recovered 
conciousness the next 
morning, we embarked 
on our last tour: The 
North American Salmon 
Research Centre. I lere 
we saw the Canadian 
dream of raising salmon 
using 
techniques perfected in 
St. Andrews, and how 
salmon were recaptured 
after release into the

A/>
-alluring 

knowledgeable Inca 
Milewski, of the Hunt- 

Marine

O- —Ex is. ^ .
.

' 3
j!

m 7—„-\ f/.X"

à--Am sman 
laboratory, fed our in
quiring minds with the 
ongoing research at the 
HML. After mass con
sumption of fine wines, 
we took to the cosy 
town of St. Andrew's via 
a moonlight stroll across 
the golf course in search 
of the perfect pub. After 
spending a night of fun 
and frolic, we slithered 
back to Anderson 
1 louse.

The next morning, we 
went beachcombing 
with lovely Inca, where 
sheshowedus a myriad 
of marine organisms 
unique to those shores. 
After touring the Hunt
sman Marine Laboratory 
Aquarium, we were off 
to the high seas of the 
Bay of Fundy to hunt 
whale.

jfy-
C- yA__ A- ' AF , x* <3^ ch irxX,V, ® \\ A L

-cot
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it’s Moby Dick!!!!!aquaculture
X'

open ocean.
' one last time we 
boarded and left for 
home. After the lengthy 
voyage, our tattered, 
frayed, and windlashed 
bodies collapsed upon 
UNB soil. We had learn
ed a lot but more impor
tantly, we had survived.

in

i Marsha feeding Martha or is Martha 
feeding Marsha? Ha! Ha! Ha!

!
:

; '

|

I ,

ITil*

[

L f0 R: Larry (crew member), Ron Regier, Burt Blais, 
Mike Pringle (prez), Marsha Grattan (trez), Tim 
Wallace. Janet Gunter (sec), Bran Drewery, Dr. Barb 
MacKinnon, Barry Parkinson, Karen Moerman, 
Denise Pugh, Nicolaos Charolambous, with Dave m- 
glis (vice-prez), Arpil Fulton, and Sandra Conners.
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entertainment
Ballet Here Next Week
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Balanchine to music by 
Stravinsky and 'Seascape', 
Judity Marcuse's new Ballet 
with music by J.S. Bach. 

Each evening's perfor-

Box Office. Prices are $15 
for adults, $9 for students.

Les Grands Ballets Cana
diens are sponsored in 
Fredericton by The Friends 
Group, an organization 
recently established at the 
University of New 
Brunswick. With the pro
ceeds from the ballet's per
formance, this group, 
chaired by education pro
fessors Allen Selby and 
Robert MacNptt, plans to 
create on endowment fund 
for the d'Avary Hall Noon
time Series. The noontime 
series, celebrating its tenth 
anniversary season this 
year, brings the performing 
arts to campus several 
times each year.

The noontime series is 
currently funded by the UNB 
Creative Arts Series and 
ticket sales. The Friends 
Group hope to make the 
noontime series self- 
supporting by sponsoring a 
number of. special events 
over the next few years.

Les Grands Ballets Cana
diens, the Montreal dance 
company affectionately 
known as 'The Big Ones,' 
will be in Fredericton Oc
tober 4 and 5 for a two-night mance will be concluded by 
stand at The Playhouse. The 
company is on a Maritime 
Tour.

a revival of the company's 
1970 blockbuster 'Tommy', 
resident choreographer Fer- 

Fredericton audiences nand Nault's masterpiece 
will have the opportunity to based on the rock opera by 
see the best of the 
company's classical and 
contemporary works. On 
Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 8:00 p.m.
Les Grands will present 
three traditional ballets: a$ well. Billed as a multi-
‘Alergro Brilliante' media rock dance spec- 
choreographed by George tacular, the work traces the 
Balanchine to music by story of a blind, deaf and 
Tchaikovsky; 'Quest', a solo mute young man who is a 
for ballerina; and 'In champion pinball player.
Paradisum' recently So technically demanding 
choreographed by James js the ballet that only 
Kudelko and inspired by the Fredericton and Halifax 
writings of Elizabeth Kubler- have the facilities to stage 
Ross. the extravaganza on the

Wednesday evening's Maritime Tour,
classical works include Tickets for the two 
'Capriccio', a comic ballet Fredericton performances 
choreographed by George are on sale at the Playhouse

When itThe Who. 
premiered over a decade 
ago, the ballet took New 
York by the storm and was 
acclaimed in Canadian cities

. J

Next Tuesday and Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Playhouse, Les Grands Ballets Canadiens will present a 
revival of their blockbuster, multi-media spectacular TOM
MY, based on the rock opera by The Who. With plexiglass 
sets as a backdrop, spectacular lighting effects and films in 
the background combined with the reverberating music of 
The Who, Tommy became the embodiment of the fantasies 
and aspirations of the generation of the seventies.’ Tickets 
are $9 for students at The Playhouse Box Office.

Chicago Knockers to 
Perform Tomorrow

Steve Marshall
at woodshed

By JIM STAFFORD
.

October 1st, the event, fcÆj 
The Chicago Knockers. This 
weekend, UNB sports takes 
a new turn, mud-wrestling K9 
in the Ballroom. It can Lfl 
guarantee that this event 
will certainly be a lively 
one, when eight gorgeous 
women take on four of 
UNB's finest; Rico Cuthber- 
son, Digger Turnball, Kevin 
Gallant and Toks Skapata.
What brave men they must 
be, to step in the mud and 
face such stalwart op
ponents.

This is CSL's first attempt 
at putting on a sporting 
event and they're going 
about it right. Comptroller, 
Darren Evans fully expects 
the event to be a success 
and will pave the way for 
future sporting events.

Splash time for the event 
is 9:00 p.m. The Knockers 
intend to put on quite a 
show for the evening, but

1

ANOTHER WEEK OF FINE ENTERTAINMENT 
AT THE WOODSHED

As the WOODSHED moves into its second week of opera
tion, the momentum and interest is growing steadily. 
Seating is limited, so we suggest an early arrival (8:00 p.m.) 
be planned for easy accomodation.

y ,:is.
rvr £*■ v. z LU f j

A Note to All New Students!

We encourage you to drop in with a few friends to enjoy a 
quiet social atmosphere at the Woodshed. We are located 
in the Basement of the Student Union Building, Tuesday 
-Thursday 8:00 - 12:00 p.m. and Friday - Saturday 8:00 p.m. 
-1:00 a.m. We need your support!

This week enjoy the fine music provided by UNB student 
Steven Marshall, an act you won't want to miss.

SPECIAL NOTICE

the main event is the wrestl- Hopefully, our boys will put 
ing where these girls will 
astound you with their sen
sational athletic ability.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 - THE WOODSHED IS PROUD TO PRE
SENT...up a good effort, but 

remember, these girls are 
out for blood.

THE BRUNSWICK STRING QUARTET 
8:30 p.m.

■
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$1.99 SATURDAY $1.99
By WILLIAM CLAIRE

Today's class concerns the Canadian film industry.
Pay attention.
When the money ran free and the federal government 

advocated that Canadians should have their own film In
dustry, funding was given to producers who met certain re
quirements. The requirements had a lot to do with politics 
and little to do with art, creativity or any other factor of the 
human imagination.

The operative word was quantity: the number of Cana
dian actors, Canadian locations, Canadian technicians and, 
most importantly, Canadian dollars.

Then the Americans came in with slick, meaningless 
plots, pretending Canadian towns and cities were 
American towns and cities and capitalizing on AM radio 
teen beat issues of the day.

Many of these films were never released for commercial 
distribution. But the producers never really cared anyway. 
These productions were tax write-offs. And tax write-offs 

beneficial if the movie was never released. That 
way, there would even be less profit and more of a deduc
tion.

THE FABULOUS

à Ü

r,:mm
■ i were even

■
I% One such example of economic astuteness and film I 

I sleazery is The Class of 1984. Originally released under a I 
I different title, the film went nowhere.

i I The plot jumped on the socially marketable violence of I 
I the punk phenomenon and its music. This raison d'etre was I 
I wedded with the old idealistic-teacher-in-the-school-of-1 
I ruffians chestnut.

Lots of gratuitous violence, lots of fluff and foolery.
Oh, yes. The requisite serious overtones were there, I 

too. Based on statistics showing 28,000 acts of violence in I 
schools in the United States, the film, in a semi-sci-fi- man- I 
ner, projected to 1984, wondering what would happen in- I 
our dear old alma maters.

Sadly, the movie advocates violence for the sake of I 
violence. Retributive, personal justice becomes the only ef- I 
fective way to fight meaningless acts of violence and brute I 
stupidity.

Biased to the extreme in promoting this point of view, the I 
law always favors the hoodlum. Can't even throw the so- I 
and-so out of school, the principal laments. t(Why not?) I 

The idealistic, new music teacher (Perry King), justifiably I 
driven over the brink by the brilliant, misunderstood I 
hoodlum student (Timothy Van Patten), unjustifiably takes I 
the law into his own hands with a bloody vengeance.

Roddy Mcdowall portrays King's confidant, the biology I 
teacher with a drinking problem. Our hoodlum hero drives I 
McDowall over the edge, too.

McDowall uses his hurt puppy look to his best advantage I 
and might have drawn some tears from the audience, ex-1 
cept for the incompetent direction and the four-dollar I 
editing budget.

Filmed on what * must have been an extremely low I 
budget, the film uses one secondary street In downtown 
Toronto for all its outdoor shots. In addition, all cars on that 

I street drive in the same direction.
X I Continuity is also a problem. In one scene, the high 
O I school is totally defaced with painted and sprayed graffiti1 
x I and other expressions of intellectual student protest. Later 
X I in the day, everything’s spankingly Mr. Clean spotless, 
v I oh, yes. the downtown Toronto high school's name? 
A I Good old Lincoln High, after that famous Canadian prime 
O I minister.
8 I So, we have an American star, a Brlttish co-star, and 
O I Canadian filler. The biggest Canadian name is Al Waxman. 
x I He plays a world-weary cop who looks like the King of Ken- 
X I sington recovering from a bender.
6 I Fortunately, the days of Hollywood North are winding 
X Idown. Many tax write-offs projects will never be seen at 
O I your local popcorn emporium. Watch for them on TV as ex- 
X I amples of Canadian movie making.
8 I The initial rationale for this injection of government fun- 
V I ding was to build an Independent Canadian movie Industry 
X [with a distinctive Canadian identity.
O I Final exam will be to find one film that meets this 
X [description.
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Quickstep: exciting rock and roll i
g solid rock beat with good Quickstep gamed some 
melody and lyrics. Other notoriety when they started
originals include Body playing a couple of years
Harm,' Don't Soy It's Over.' ago as a good Springsteen
and You Must Be Leaving.’ a copy band. However, while
song described by Terry as they gained the respect of
Quebec reggae.' Take my their audience for attemp-
Love ' a beautiful ballad. ting something different,

written and is sung by the material became dated
The natural evolution of 
their material led to the 
replacement of their sax-

Although the bond has ophone player by a
about 25 completed keyboardist, and the band
originals, they generally now teels they have a sound
don’t do more than six or which is uniquely theirs.

in a single evening. Fredericton has always
that the been good to Quickstep and

Terry is particulary looking 
forward to seeing the UNB 
and St. Thomas University

Gillo 
is a tale 
century 
fictitious 
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(Marie 
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moste 
ing h« 
band

eludes David Bowie, The 
Tubes, Billy Idol, Santana, 
and Genesis.

This five-man band, 
formerly called Virginia 
Quickstep, is an original in 
the truest sense of the 
ward: it is hard to say who 
it is they sound like. The 
music is high-quality, 
danceable rock and roll. It 
has a new-wave edge in 
many places, but the

By JOEY KILFOIL

In a musical world where 
the economy of the day 
often demands blatant com
mercialism, finding a band 
with any kind of originality 

be a difficult task. It is 
harder still to find onethat is 
not only different, but 
displays good musicianship original material shows a
and has an exciting visual lot of respect for the old’
presentation. Quickstep, progressions and classic
the Montreal band that songwriting styles,
wraps up a week-long Although the originals can
engagement here tomorrow only be described as
night, attains these goals Quickstep music, a partial
admirably. Iis* of artists covered irv

The focal point of the 
group is singer Terry Weir, 
whose occasional conga 
playing adds a Latin flavor 
to a few songs. Guitarist, 
and principal songwriter 
with Terry is Dino Pugliese, 
who supplies harmonies 
and sings lead vocal on a 
number of selections. On 
bass and backing vocals is 
Pat Donnelly, while Rami 
Homsy provides the solid 
yet imaginative drumming 
which ties the band's sound 

The newest

can was
Dino.

seven
The band notes 
Maritimes, and Fredericton 
in particular, is more open 
to new things and the au
diences here are more 
receptive to original 
material. With the help of a "University audiences are 
four-track tape recorder, the best audiences to play
they have been using their for." says Terry. They re

more diverse and open 
minded. They go out to get 
rid of their frustrations and 
have a good time.’

together, 
member of the group is 
keyboardist Jordan Vogel, a 
Toronto native.

Perhaps the most im
mediately recognizable 
characteristic of Quickstep 
in live performance is their 
powerful stage presence. 
Pat's wireless transmitter 
allows him to run out into 
the audience and jump from 
table to table while still 
playing. Rami makes drum
ming look easy, twirling his 
sticks and tossing them in 
the air while never missing 
a beat. Terry is an entity 
unto himself; a collage of 
faces, acrobatics, and pan
tomimes, while Jordan and 
Dino's musical virtuosity 
provide tasteful flash.

The Gospel According to Saint Pierre

Pierre Trudeau Is my shepherd 
I shall not want,

I He leadeth me beside the still factories 
and abandoned farms

He restoreth my doubt about the Liberal Party 
I And annolneth my wages with taxes 
I and Inflation

So my expenses runneth over my income.

Surely poverty and hard living shall follow the Liberal Party 
and I shall work on a rented farm 
and live In a rented house forever

crowd.

time while on thespare
road to record a demo tape 
of original tunes, 
members say record corn- 

interested

Band

Quickstep plays tonight 
and tomorrow at the Rollin' 
Keg. Showtime is 8:30 p.m.

ponies are very 
but are anxious to hear 
more original material.

Many ears ago, Moses sold:
...pack up your shovel, pack up your camel, move your ass, 

and I will lead you to the promised land.

9000 years later, Pearson said:
...Lay down your shovel, sit on your ass, light up a Camel, 

this Is the Promised Land

ft
I

f

Nzv1 ft!(\

Quickstep recorded a 
single in 1982 which was 
released early this year, 
mainly as a promotional 
tool.
'She's on Fire' characterize- 
as much as any two songs 
can-the Quickstep sound:

I This year, Pierre Trudeau will take your shovel, sell your 
I camel, kick your ass and tell you he gave away the Promis- 
I ed Land.
I I'm glad I am a Canadian 

I am glad I am free 
But I wish I was a dog 
and Pierre Trudeau was a tree I
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■— /N î /StotSl

STUDENTS PLEASE TAKE NOTE ■-Ô
iThe deadline for refunds on texts for the fall term is October 

7th. Sales slips and student I.D. are a must. Texts on 
previous courses are not eligible.

1
lut win considers beginning a new phase in his life.

\Begin e new phase in your life with FLAG, Frederic
ton Lesbians and Gaymen, an association dedicated to 
the interests and well being of lesbians, bisexuals and 
gaymen of New Brunswick. FLAG holds monthly 
meetings, publishes a newsletter, organizes social ac
tivities such as dances, picnics, trip, holds discussion 
groups and conferences, and operates a phoneline

For more information about FLAG write to us at Box 
1 556,Station A,Fredericton,N.B. E3B 5G2 or call 

the FLAG GAYLINE 
457-2156.

X
NNo Refunds Will Be Given 

On Text Books Purchased ■ 
After October 7 th, 1983
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& 7j%Hours - Mon. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tues. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. l
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UNB Film Society Presents ‘Burn’I other islands.
Through 'The Battle of 

Algiers', Pontecorvo in
troduced us to his beliefs. 
Here in Burn' he is fully 
committed to the idea of 
carrying out one's principles 
to the end, even if it means 
death.

who are far less thoughtful, 
simply giving in to the 
weaker side of his per
sonality?

Clearly, the end is meant 
only to be the beginning. 
Jose Dolores has set an ex
ample for the survivors. As 
well as for slaves on the

outlaws, initiating them into asking what good have his 
the world of guerrilla war- actions done them?, since
fare. The black leader Jose there is no sugar for
Dolores (Evaristo Marquez) anyone, 
defeats his oppressors and So are we to believe that 
tries to seize power. Bran- he is a mad-man? Or a man

orders is who has drunk the bitter 
wine of life, denying his 

principles for those

Gillo Pontecorvo's 'Burn' 
is a tale of a mid-nineteenth 
century slave uprising on a 
fictitious Caribbean Island.

Ponticorvo gave the sugar 
-producing island a history 
of having been controlled, 
then burned by the Spanish 
in the 16th century because 
of rebellious Indians. It was 
then repopulated with 
African slaves. However, a 
more current Spanish 
Government, sensitive 
about the Spaniards reputa
tion, even though they had 
historically dominated the 
Antilles, forced the pro
ducers t-o replace the 
Spanish with the Por
tuguese, thus causing 
delays and extra expenses.
Nevertheless, the films 
quality remains high with its 
fast moving, and strongly 
captivating shots. The film, 
though politiccol, is by no 

spartan. It's rich and 
intoxicating with sensuous 
imagery, such as 
black rebels ride white 
horses that prance to what 
sounds like a quick,
Gregroian chant.

The story tells us how, in 
the 1840’s, the British form
ed a new rebellion to wrest 
power from the Spanish
(Portuguese). The British .
Admiralty send Sir William organizing the slaughter ot 
(Marlon Brando) to instigate the blacks and burning 
a revolt of the slaves their villages that help hiding 
masters. Through his cunn- guerrillas, eventually the 
ing he sets the scene for a entire island is destroyed, 
band of slaves to become leaving the businessmen

?

s

B
f

do, following 
reluctantly preparing to 
eliminate him when Jose, 
unable to run the govern
ment without advisers relin- 

to the

I
own

,f Arts & Crafts exhibits featurequishes power 
British. Having accomplish-
rLt buTno. ^before Two .xclto, art ond croH ad such splwidld ob|Kts for with ,h. u,e of mon, 
^ri!„‘di„0 L2 Dolores exhibits or. currently on 1800 years brfor. end lor natural element, to ton-
b There is 9a ten year time display at the Fredericton approximately WOO years strua poper. Pape^
lapse Jose has organized a National Exhibition Centre after Tutenkhamons death. Bayc^°r . ftuL,* *ram flax
lapse, JoS||jon ^ unfl, October *3 Equip- the exhibit 'Equipment for variety of fibers from Wax.

Once again the ment for Eternity' will give Eternity: Egyptien Arts and Xell as
sugar company seeks out visitor, th. unique oppor CrjJ. o^. ^w*Wgdom
fnTi^a^pdwr Ze Æ^^» oMhe tll”w to produce very Impressive

9 is S t wondér Kingdom, the imperial age this ara. Hgh.y-.lght or- decorative papers.

of ancient Egypt from 1570 tlfocts, drawn from the 
-1065 B.C. Also on display, Egyptian collection of the 
will be the exhibit ‘Leger Royal Ontario Museum, are 
-Handmade Paper by In the exhibit. As well, each
flaychar'. In this display, section of the display 
paper maker Baychor ll- highlights and explains one
lustratek the variety of facet of artistic expression
paper possible In the hand by means of drawings, 
construction process photographs and text, thus 
through paper samples, various materials and the 
books and prints. decorative techniques ap-

The treasures from the piled to them are examined, 
tomb of Tutonkhomun have Among the artifacts are on- 
attracted incredibly large dent gloss vessels and 
numbers of viewers In both beads, carved wood and 
Europe and North America, stone showobty figures as 
The splendour of the or- well as jewellery, 
tlfocts in the Tutankhamun
exhibition amazed modern ‘Equipment for Eternity 
day audiences. But Egyp- has been organized and dr- 
tian craftsmen had produc- culated jointly by the Art

Gallery of Ontario and the 
Royal Ontario Museum with 
generous support from 
Outreach Ontario, a pro

of the Ontario

a
d
d
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new 
British.9

B
fy

one
about a man who at one 
time seems confident, and 
clear-thinking, but now 
shows the sighs of self 
defeat; although he agains 
returns to the island and it is 

that the ambiguity of

re
Baychar, currently a resi

dent of Nova Scotia, has 
been involved in paper 
making for the past 17 years 
pursuing her studies in 
Maine, Ireland and Nova 
Scotia. Her exhibit will con
sist of paper samples, books 
and prints.

Both 'Equipment for Eter
nity and ‘Handmade Paper’ 
will be on view until Oc
tober 23. Admission to the 
Exhibition Centre is free. 
Please note, the Centre will 
be operating new winter 
hours:

>y
re
m

I meanset
id when

now
this character erupts.

Although Brando gives 
evidence of believing in 
what the rebels are doing,

jht
lin’
m. 4 (At one time trying to con

vince the businessmen of 
the economic advantages of 
free workers) he now is

23 9
N

Monday - Friday 
12:00 noon - 4:30 p.m. 

Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

3N

gram
Ministry of Culture and 
Recreation.

f. 9

/
tK The second display, Leger 

- Handmade Paper by 
Baychar, illustrates the 
beautiful and various tex- 

and colours possible

For further information 
contact Linda Kelly-Quinlan 
at 453-3747.X
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rimA guide to

The Tenants
iKU£82»'

STEREO 97.9

INTERVIEW Mir
clasai
vein, 
theFi 
a uni 
ment

starting point. Now with kind of a loaded question. the band. Obviously the
our newer material it's . record company has to be
definitely steering away CHSR: I suppose you II be happy with the product
from that. As I say. we're going back into the studio you>re putting out. And you

--------* to for your second album. have to be happy as an ar-
From the experiences with tj8t an(j wjth what you pro-
your first one, do you find ^uce. Obviously you hire a
you have to conform to

think
hXVEESS* something «vervonB thinks 
the land of raunchy arena- about when they talk about 
rock.The new music scene the Tenants I» your corn- 
does exist in Canade, but— parlson to the Ponce. How 
as the country ends at do you feel about that?
Montreal (according to con- T: (laughs) Well. the Police
cert promoters, anyway), were a definite influence on 
we don't often see fresh 

faces in the

range
moap
catc
vocal
ture

tryingalways
learn...maybe we learned a 
few things from them. 
CHSR: Let's look at the good producer to try and 

get different sounds in the 
music....it's really a three- 
way agreement. We 
haven't really been under 
and pressure from them. 
It's not like they come in 
and whip us or anything. 
As far as our management

Jon 
presii 
lyrlce 
the I 
joy.'We're all locking into new music right now...new

fleah.However, a number 
of concerta for this fall 
have been proposed, so if 
Rough Trade and the 
Spoons actually do make it 
here, Fredericton music 
fans will, to put It mildly, be 
overjoyed.

That seemed to be the 
general reaction at the 
Tenants performance, too.
The Tenants, a 6 -piece 
band from Toronto, have 

album out and are 
working on another.
CHSR's Jeff Beardall and 
Heather Scott spoke with 
the Tenants and filed this ~ 
report:
CHSR: First of all, who are 
the contemporary musi
cians that influence your 
work?
TENANTS: There's so 
many.I think each person in 
the band has common In
terests but also we have 
quite a variety too.lf you 
looked at our album 
libraries you'd flng a lot of 
the same albums but a 
range of others. We're all 
locking Into new music 
right now...there's always 
something happening and 
we're all trying to learn. As 
much as possible.
CHSR: With your current 
popularity, are you each ex
perimenting with more?
Are you more open to play
what you really like and not 4.GRAHAM PARKER—THE REAL MACAW - 
worry about the commer- Parker's second album without The Rumour. The Real 
cial aspect eo much? Macaw showcases some of Graham Parker's finest
T: Well, I think the audience songwriting. The man just keeps getting better. The 
is always a concern beause mUsic has mellowed but the lyrics retain Parker's passion

anger.

Jim
closi

future...do you think 2 0 your music superiors and 
years from now people will the management of CBS?

T: It seems that's the way it 
works
bands...an equal relation
ship between the record 
company, the producer and

when we first heard, us,
them they were putting out 
a new sound, it was 
something 
original and exciting. I think 
you'll find a lot of bands 
draw from the Police. It 
was our reference point, a

look back and say. The 
Tenants,were they con
tributors to the Canadian 
music scene?
T: Well, we'd certainly like 
to think so. (laughs) That's

goes, they're very 
good...we have the last 
say. CBS has been very 
supportive.
CHSR: Thanks a lot.

different, with most

Ah,
whe
whione
mea
shoi
is Y% A you
can

6. MARSHALL CRENSHAW—FIELD DAY 
Crenshaw's highly-acclaimed debut established him

one of 1982's best new artists. 'Field Day' reaffirms 
every good thing you've read about him.”

7. BAUHAUS-BURNING FROM THE INSIDE
Not only is this Bauhaus' best album, it's their last. The 

band broke up the day this album was released. Includes 
the outstanding 'She's in Parties'.
8. TEARS FOR FEARS-THE HURTING
The runaway hit album from this summer, still getting lots 
of airplay and the station's most requested album. Many 
excellent cuts, including 'Mad World', 'Pale Shelter', and 
'Change'. Posaibly the best debut album of the year.

9. THE CURE—THE WALK
A pleasant change in tempo after last year's dirge-like 

'pornography'. The Cure is one of those bands people 
either love or hate. We love them. • s

10. THE POLICE—SYNCHRONICITY
They're in the right place at the right time with the right 

music—always. Need we say more?

11. PETER GABRIEL—PLAYS LIVE
An amazingly good quality live recording (admittedly 

doctored up in the studio) from one of progressive rocks' 
most successful artists. The album was recorded during 
the 'Security' tour and serves as an overview of Gabriel's 
career.

12. BOYS BRIGADE -BOYS BRIGADE
A great album from this new Toronto band. Produced 

by Geddy Lee of Rush fame.

can1. JUNGLE JANE AND THE BANANAS-DEMO TAPE 
No record contract for this band yet, but the five songs 

on this demo tape show Jungle Jiane and her Bananas 
have a lot of potential. The band is based in Montreal. 
ACHSR-FM exclusive...with Jane Critchlow from 
Fredericton.

v: as nati
V mot

Bru
we'
tior

SI: 2. AZTEC CAMERA—HIGH LAND, HARD RAIN 
NME called Aztec Camera 'the flret hippy band of the 

80'a' The band'a fusion of pop and folk has been a winn
ing combination. 'Oblivious' seems to be the preferred

;

$
cut.

3. TALKING HEADS—SPEAKING IN TONGUES 
Having broken their long-time association with Brian 

Eno,Talking Heads return with what may prove to be their 
most successful album to date. More subtle than Remain 
in Light' though not nearly as compelling. Still a major 
musical force.

:

:

SI

!
1

Ithat's the nature of the 
business. We're at a point 
where we're writing about 
the things we want to write 
about and expressing them 
the way we want...and that 
defines our style.
CHSR: Speaking about

and

5. ELVIS COSTELLO-PUNCH THE CLOCK 
This album was received with mixed reactions from 

-Costello fans. One never knows what to expect from 
this prolific songwriter. This one requires many listens to 
fully appreciate. A solid album.
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@1 radio tetinqs.J
DETA!L poems of possibilities, of Bluebells deliver some of ^

The best way to describe the ways In which life cen the most infectious pop
the music here Is beautiful. b« ®haP«d- Nothing really music I've hesrd In sges.
Minor Deteil is two Irish deeP here' but effective, 
brothers who heve been in 
and out of bands since the 
60s. Their work together 
reveals a pair of articulate 
and sophisticated musi
cians who may be one of 
the hottest new duos to 
come from across the

f SUNSATnuTHUB8WEDTUESMON ----- TttffTTTVf 17«m. ►

The title track has a guitar 
Every cut on the album sound much like Big Coun- 

hae its merits, and while I try, another new British 
don't think any are destin- band. Along with some 
ed to become classics, great vocal harmonies, its a 
Minor Detail has put out sure Jt, The other three 
some pleasing, textured songs are slower, with 
music. Time will tell is this acoustic guitar work and an 
is just a one-shot deal, or if almost folky flavor to them- 
Minor Detail will become a -quite* like Scotland's 
major force. I think they Aztec Camera. It seems a

lot of new British bands are 
shying away from elec
tropop in favor of the guitar 
once again....a trend I'm in

Day
NightNight
RightFlight

BreakBreakBreakBreakBreak
9a.m. ►

CwCon Can Can Can Con

; Enarjazz10a.m. ►
Living Science

Can Con11 a m. ►

MiddayMidday12 noon ► Midday

17.9

• I
waves.

Minor Detail coiuld be 
classified in the electroipop 
vein, but their reliance on 
the Fairllght synthesizer alls 
a unique and magical ele
ment to their music, it THE BLUEBELLS—SUGAR favor of.
ranges from quiet and at- BRIDGE 
mospheric to bright and When I first saw this EP, I 
catchy. John Hughes had severe misgivings. I as an import right now

Y band called The word has it an album will be
i released domestically with 

Elvis C. once again doing

2pm ►

: :: Livemight. S® Sports
BroadcastOpen

Heartland
Rocks * WaterA Touch 

of Class Sports
Broadcast-John Hamilton 4 p.m. ►

______ Culturesf the 
to be 
oduct 
id you 
an ar-

STU ReportSports Scene 83Let's Discuss H

l.........I,J;‘This EP is available only Lee
CFHS Report

SeminarFeedback duHourLiving Science
UNB Invocals remind me of a mix- mean, a 

ture of Chris deBurgh and Bluebells singing a song 
Jon Anderson—clear, 
presice and intense. The 
lyrics are simple but reflect I learned that it was pro-
the band's optimism and duced by Elvic Costello, so
joy. They're co-written by I figured that it merited a
Jim Moran, a priest and listen,
close friend of Minor

VinylVinyl
Spotlight

Homegrown
Show

Radio
Theatreu pro

hire a 
y and 
n the 
three-

SRC Spotlight
Broadcast

9 p.m. ►
Newstuff

overf Bobby"Shuman "then the production. If Sugar 
7 Bridge Is any indication, the

Bluebells may be ringing 
bells—cash register bells— 
across the country.

Hip JazzNightV 

Blues

City
Studio D of Record

the World11 p.m. ►

We ............. ............ -Jl12 p.m. ► Night
Flight

«midnight-» s.m.l

under 
them, 
ime in 
rthing. 
ement

Night
Flight

(midnight-» •.m l
..Free Form *

1 e.m. ►-Tim Whit» Sign-off Sunday through Thursday at 1 a.m. ftt
One listen led to another

rhsrfmA GUIDE TO STEREO 97.9
REQUEST UNE 

463-4979 MAJOR NEWSCASTSOPEN FORMAT ROCKvery 
e last 
l very Program Director VINYL SPOTLIGHT Wednesdays 8 pm

The newly-released album pick of the week played in its
enitirety...
VINYL SPOTLIGHT Fridays 8 pm 
A classic (pre-1 9 8 0 rock album is featured.

THIS MONTH:

Sept 30 Peter Gabriel—Peter Gabriel
Oct 7 The Police—Outlandos d'amour
Oct 14 Mike Oldfield—Tubular Bells
Pet 21 The Stooges—Fun House
Oct 28 Jimi Hendrix Experience—Are You Experienced?

From the

serve over a tenth of the campus reporting...HEY 
population of the province? does this sounds like a 
We fill a void in radio pro- commercial? Okay I'll try to 
gramming, oriented control myself...Seriously 
towards new music but folks, tune us in...we II 
also catering to jazz, listen to you too. Our ears, 
classical and ethnic music out minds and our doors 
lovers who find slim pickins are always open (well, 
elsewhere on the radio dial, almost). Like that beautiful 
Out news, public affairs blonde In the next apart- 
(we tried keeping 'em ment, soon you too will be 
private but it didn't work) albe to proclaim...When I'm

home, all I have on is my 
radio.

Ah, yes, the inevitable 
what-are-we-here-for and 
what-are-we-trying-to-do 
message. Well, I'll keep it 
short and sweet. CHSR-FM 
is YOUR radio station...and 
you can be part of it. You 
can be part of offering the 
campus and the city alter
native music...some of the 
most innovative in New 
Brunswick. Did you know 
we're the only FM rock sta- and sports departments

provide up-to-the-minute

him as 
affirms

CHSR-FM 463-4986 
Request line 453-4979

Blake Patontion in. NB? And that we by Sian Vartyist. The 
ncludes STANLEY THE D.J.

<

%[success
3,000 KH.

\ OC ______
Wüacraé fis>AD to success So ro ^

UOMfcr FVÙD TbuérFl OWtfcM

radioActivity is the pro
gram guide to 8 7,9 
CHSR-FM.Published the 
last Friday each month In 
the Brunswickan.

ting lots 
l. Many 
er', and 
ear.
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fupcominENGINEERS!
ONLY 4 WEEKS TILL 
ENGINEERING WEEKI

M

SATURDAY, OCTOBER !

UNB Film Society presents Burn', a Gillo Pontecorve film starring Marlon Brando shows 
are 8:00 Friday and Saturday evenings in Tilley 102. Admission by membership or $2.00 at 

the door. Everyone welcome
I Own or drive a cor? Yes, the nurses' corwash Is coming! It will be at the Fredericton Moll 
I by Zellers on Soturdoy, October 1 from 10:00 - 3:00. For |ust $2.00. your cor will look 

I dean and spiffy!

Campus services present: Chicago Knockers in the SUB Ballroom and The X-Man in the 
I SUB Cafeteria, 9:00 - 1:00 a.m.

-Coaster Derby 
-Coaster Derby Pub 

-Car Rally
-Engineering night at the Hilltop 

-Engineering Gala 
-and much more

!* It's all coming soon.
I (Oct.26-29)

Sponsored byE.U.S.

Si
easy 
look 
run i 
pie i
1. E
p.m-,
2 t
pare
3 iMONDAY, OCTOBER 3 4 (
will
ther
5. ,Spanish Club Bake Sale in Spanish Lounge. T131. beginning at 11:30

The members of the Faculty Club are invited to an Extradorinary genereal meeting at 4:00 
p.m. in Carleton 139.

UNB PC Club Meeting in Till Hall, Room 5 at 6:30 p.m. New members welcome.

a.m. and
Wit
all c

ATTENTION: 
FOURTH YEAR 

B.ED. STUDENTS

T
frorTUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 Thii
run
a.nr

Brunswick String Quartet will be appearing in the Woodshed.

VWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5,
thriIf you plan to complete your internship 

during 1984 please come to 
information booth, front door, 

Marshall D'Avray Hall,October 3&4 
from 1 2:30-2:00 P.M.to pick up 
placement forms (or room 225B). 

Placeraient requests must be returned 
by October 7,1 983

p.n
we

Geological Engineering Society presents guest lecture. Ron Jackson from Campus Man
power to give a talk on: 'Job Interviews and Resume' at 7:30 p.m. in room F-23, Forestry 
Geology. Everyone welcome.

General meeting, SUB room 103 for all students interested in joining: Student Party, 
Cause Committee, Solidamosc Support Committee, Mods Society, Anti-Apartheid League, 
Amnesty International, Campus Film Board, Human Rights Council, Dance Society, The 
Standare, SP Television.

cs
>1 ma

i* $2

On
19THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6
dis
ha

The Woodshed Coffeehouse - Thursday - Steven Marshall, singer/quitarist, 9:00 -12:00 
p.m.
shall, singer/guitarist, 9:30 - 12:30 p.m.

Friday - Steven Marshall, singer/guitarist, 9:30 - 12:30 p.m. Saturday - Steven Mar-

WANTED ce
Fo

ATTENTION ALL ENGINEERS: Engineering week is only 4 weeks away. Events are 
scheduled for October 26 to October 29-_______

pa
orStudents To Review

The Apostolic Foundation
-an informative College level Course 
on the Foundations of the Christian 
Faith soon to be used across North 

America.

-voluntary students will be responsible 
for reviewing and commenting on this 

course in it's stages of preparation

Satin SheetsLOST AND FOUND Bridger.
Steves.

cont. from page 2 
ding on the type of bus. It 
would leave Friday and 
return Monday, 
leave your name either in 
the Bruns or SRC office dir
ing regular business hours, 
or see Chris Chapman in 
Neville House Room 107.

Lost: 1 Cooper softball
glove at Queen's square, My Dearest ‘S’
Saturday, Sept. 24, during |'|| tell you my game, if I'm 
Co-ed tournament at ap
proximately 5:00 p.m. 
found please phone Dixie at Questioningly yours,

Danny

Tt
01Please sp

>- game, when I know your 
If name! A

fi
454-3476. C

CLost: Tl SS II calculator in or 
around Head Hall. If found 
please phone 454-4072.

Thanksgiving weekend, 
space available for two go
ing to Quebec City or Mon
treal. Leaving Wednesday 
October 5, 5:30 p.m. Phone 
Greg at 455-3294

Art's birthday, Wednesday 
October 5, at the Arms. Be 
there or be square.

Kitchen table and chairs 
needed .as well as a study 
lamp. Help get 2 students 
off the floor and into the 
light. Please call 457-1737.

Need a ride to Halifax 
anytime after 12:30 a.m. on 
Friday, Oct. 7th. Phone Dan 
at 455 4147.

C

c
1MICELLAENOUS

More Information Contact 
Mr.H.M.Poitras 

472-041 5

c
Looking for exotic female to 
experience newly acquired 
red satin sheets. Inquire 
weekends only Room 427

K

S . C . F .
m

Ü 
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Info Page
CALL FOR APPLICATIONSBOOK EXCHANGE 1. Applications Committee 3 Students at large

An advisory committee to the SU President which screens applicants to
major Union positions and makes recommendations to the President for 
selections.

2. Student Activity Awards Committee 
An advisory committee to the Student Union Council which recommends

the awards to be given to active students. Applicants must not be in their 
final year.

3. Student Union Building Board

The body which directly manages and operates the SUB. Responsible for 
establishing and enforcing building policies.

4 Fall Festival/Oktoberfest Committee

An advisory and working committee of Campus Services charged with the 
running of The Fall Festival.

5. Student Disiplinary Committee
2 students at large (alternates), 1 graduate student 

Body in charge of enforcement of on-campus disciplinary rules and the ap- 
pliction of sanctions against offenders.

DWS

Oat

3 students at largettall
Sick and tired of high book prices? Got some texts you would like to sell? Wish there was an 

easy way to buy used books?...If these sound like questions you've been asking yourself, then 
look no further. The Student Union, through its services branch...CSL, has established a student- 
run exchange designed especially for books and other student supplies. Listed below are the sim
ple instructions you should follow to sell your old texts easily through our central office:
1. Bring the texts you want to sell, to SUB Room 1 26 between the hours of 10:00 a m. - 2:00 
p.m.
2. Decide the prices at which you will sell your books. Y ou might check at the bookstore to com
pare with new prices..
3. Obtain a receipt for the books you leave with us. We will then display, and sell them for you.
4. Once your book is sold, you will be called and the purchase price, less 5% administrative cost, 
will be exchanged for your receipt. Any books not sold will stay on our shelves until you want 
them returned.
5. A complete listing of all the books we have in stock will be posted in all areas of the campus, 
and will be updated at least every week.
With all reasonable participation by the student, this service will greatly reduce the costs faced by 
all of us. If it is successful we will consider selling new texts through the exchange for next term.

look

6 student at largethe

20 students at large

2 students at large (members)

4:00

DISCOUNT SERVICES 6. M.R. Cochrane Award Committee
of the University Community 

Grants the award to the student whose application has most fully met the
member1

requirements of the award.
The costs students face on campus have been skyrocketing for years. We have forced to buy 

from ‘monopoly merchandisers' on their terms because we have never had an alternative. 
Things are starting to change. The Student Union, with its services affiliate, CSL, has establish 

'exchange' and business office. It is located in the SUB, Room 126 and is open from 10.00 
- 2:00 p.m. The following services are available.

3 students at large7. Student Directory Committee 
Staff for the production of the annual student telephone and address 

guide.run
am. 8. Campus Services 25 students at large

Staff to work as CSL employees in the 'exchange', pubs, or other com
pany functionsUSED BOOKS
9. SU Recording Secretary 1 student at large

To serve as the minute -taker at all SU Council meetings and all SDC 
meetings. An employee of the union.

We are now selling used textbooks at discount prices. Instead of spending hours looking 
through outdated 'book sales' notices, you can visit our outlet every day, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m., to find the books you need. We maintain a complete listing of all the books in stock, which 
we keep posted all over the campus. 25 students at large 

The bodies which determine policy and operations of all academic related 
functions of the University.

10. Senate Committees
Man-
■estry UNB JACKETS

10 students at large 
Under-Secretaries for each of the 10 positions in the Cabinet. To advise 

and assist the SU President in the conduct of his office.

11. Presidential Cabinet (Secretariat)
CSL has a full range of sizes in lined and unlined UNB jackets in stock, they are all-red in colour, 
made of 100% weather-resistent nylon. The insulated versions sells for $22, the unlined for 
$20.

’arty, 
ague, 
r, The

12. World Food Day Committee 8 students at large
Members of the group that will oversee the organization and planning of 

the October 14th commemoration of World Food Day.YEARBOOKS
10 students at large13. Red Cross Society 

In charge of planning and operating the twice annual Blood Donor Clinics
Order forms are readily available at the 'exchange for students wishing to buy the 1 983 and 
1984 Up The Hill yearbooks. The 1983 yearbook is due to arrive in November and will be 
distributed from the the 'exchange'. Room 1 26. For those interested in earlier issues we still 
have yearbooks in stock back to the 1960's. All years are sold for $15.

on campus.
IMPORTANT

All applications for any of the listed groups must be received prior to 5:00 
p.m. Monday, October 3rd. Applications must be in writing, stating ex
perience and qualifications, addressed to the SU President, Rm. 119, SUB.

Applications are invited from all eligible students for the Michael R. 
Cochrane Award: Given by the Student Union to a student enrolled in the 
final year of studies, maintaining a satisfactory academic standing while 
contributing to the improvement of human and community relations.

COPYING-12:00 
l Mor-

As a special student service we are now offering the lowest prices copy service on campus... 5 
cents a copy. The service provides for single or double sided copying in all sized from 8 Vi x 17. 
For those who are copying in bulk, we also provide a Gestetner electronic printer which turns out 
pages at a cost of only 1 cent each. The copying service is available from 8:30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 

~on a daily basis, and every night until 1 2:00 a.m. when members of SU Executive are in.
ts are

SPECIAL NOTICE

This year,at registration, all students were required to pay a total of $40. in Student Union fees. 
Of that, $ 30.constituted the regular fees used for Student Union operations, and $ 10 was an ad
ditional REFUNDABLE fee collected for the Third Century Fund. Although all students were forced 

The SU lawyer is available for all students Tuesday 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. in the CSL Business to pay the refundable fee at registration, because the fund drive is optional.any student may claim
Office SUB room 1 2 5 Free consultatin are given on a first come, first served basis. For more a rebate of $ 10 by filling out the attached form. All completed forms must be delivered to the CSL
specialized treatment contact the SU President for assistance. "Exchange" during business hours ( 10am-2pm) within one month.

Name,

I, the undersigned UNB student would like to receive a refund for the $ 10 optional Third century 
Fund fee I paid at registration.

Signature

$ 10.00 rebate cheques will be issued commencing Wednesday, October 5th from the Cam
pus Services 'Eschange' room 26 of the S.U.B. Check with us to see if yours is ready.

LEGAL AIDSheets

e, if I'm 
>w your ID#Adequate numbers of all University based publications, 

from leaflets to newspapers are available at the 'ex
change' room 1 26. Now, you can be sure to get a 
copy of the Brunswickan, Perspectives, Aquinian, or 
Standard, without spending hours searching around 
campus to find leftovers.
These services are only the beginning of the planned 
operations of CSL's discount
ices ____

i.

Date
tkend. 
two go- 
or Mon- 

rdnesday 
i. Phone

In order to provide better service to the University Community, the Campus Information Office 
requests that all organizations and individuals wishing their event to be announced through the In
formation Office, submit the necessary information as soon as possible to the: Campus Informa
tion, Student Union Building, U.N.B., Campus Mail.

adnesday 
krms. Be
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TOM DONOVAN BPE 1 
Age: 23. Height; 6' 

Weight: 190

PAT SWEENEY B ED 
Age: 17, Height: 5'9” 

Weight: 160

FRANCOIS THIBAULT BBA 1 
Age 19, Height: 5'9", 

Weight: 1W

ISTEVE COMPTON BPE 1 
Age: 19, Height: S'B",

Weight: 140
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EDDIE COULTER M EC. (Age: 23)JEFF HELTON FE IV 

Age: 24, Height: 6’ 
Weight. 165

Age: IS. Height: 5* 10" 
Weight: 154

RALPH MANNING (Age: 18)!
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Photos By: : /-
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DOROTHY SCOTT
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MICHAEL FOLEY BBA 111 
Age: 21, Height: 6' 

Weight: 160

PETER CARPENTER BBA IV 
Age 21, Height: 6‘

BMBP----
ANDY WILSON BBA 1 

Age: 21, Height: 6' 
Weight: 165

3AV1D DEMPSEY B ED 1 
Age: 18. Height: 5'9"

, Weight: 160

____ - m As of this week, The UNB 
Red Shirts are the Number 
One Soccer team in Canada. 
Do you know what that 
means to the players? Well 
this Friday at 4:00 p.m. and 
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. The 
Shirts host Mount A and U. 
De Moncton respectively. 
Come out and Show 
Canada's number 1 team 
the support they deserve. 
Watch out next week for the 
rest of the Red Shirts 
photos.
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MONTY CHIEPE SCIENCE 111 
Age: 22, Height: S'il" 

Weight: 160

RONNIE TAWEEL BPE 11 
Age: 20, Height: 5'B" 

Weight: 165

Iff WOO CH ENG 111 
Age: 20, Height: 5*10" 
Weight: 170
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Boyle Finishes 3rd Intramurals13

Golf Tournament 
Eighteen people participated In the Annual Intramural 

Golf Tournament held Sept. 18 at the Country Club of1 
Fredericton. Although It rained heavily the night before,i 
the sun came out about noon and a good time was had by1 
all. Low scores for the day were earned by Billy Eaton (68), 
Mark Belanger (70), and Robert Polllt (73). Congratula
tions.

by TIM BOYLE serve energy for the later 
It's 10:00 a.m. (Maine stages, whilst the rest of the 

time) Saturday morning and UNB team - Chris Plnsent, 
seven lonely figures in red 
and black are surrounded 
by a sea of blue and white 
shirts as the UNB Red Har
riers prepare to battle the 
entire University, Orono —
Cross-Country squad, nearly 
forty strong. Five hours 
earlier they had gathered in 
the dark outside the Beaver- 
brook Gym In temperatures 
barely above freezing and 
squeezed into the van for 
the cramped, bumpy trip to 
Orono - the pain to be ex
perienced during the race 
promised to be a welcome 
relief in comparison.

ly held on to 5th. In 28:31 
but then a group of blue and

white shirts led home Greg 
Grondin In 10th (29:14), just 
behind Joe Lehmann, runn
ing as an Independent and 
therefore not counting. 
Chris Plnsent running a 
well-paced race throughout 
finished strongly In 1£th 
(29:41) followed by Bill Mac- 
Mackln 2°rd.(30:21), Scott 
Hare 28th. (30:54) and our 
French connection Rock 
Ouimet 40th (34:28). Orono 
beat UNB 20 to 41.

!

Bill MacMackln, Scott Hare 
and Rock Ouimet were be
ing swept along in the 
waves of blue and white.

Co-ed Softball Tournament
The Co-ed sports season has gotten off to a swinging 

start with thirteen teams registering to participate In the 
Second Annual Co-ed Softball Tournament. Because of the 
large turn-out the teams were divided Into two divisions 
and the tournament extended to two weekends. Play 
began last weekend under bright sunny skies. The 
preliminary round robin for the White Division has been 
completed with the Ram Jets and the Executioners both ac
cumulating 8 points. The Red Division will conclude Its 
round robin tom morrow with play beginning at 12:00 noon.

I The top two teams from each division will play-off on Sun
day afternoon, good luck to the teams playing this 
weekend. Let's hope for a repeat of last weekend's 
weather. Unfortunately 3 gloves were borrowed and not 
returned. We would like these returned as soon as possl-

At the 2 mile mark UNB's 
front runners headed a pack 
of about 10 Orono runners, 
this advantage In numbers 
allowed Orono to run as a 
team, sending ‘sacrifices' 
ahead to disrupt the pace. 
For another mile the situa
tion remained unchanged 
but then the top 2 Orono 
runners made their decisive

Next week the venue will 
be Dalhousle as the Harriers 
get their first taste of AUAA 
competition over the course 
on which the AUAA cham
pionships will be run in 4 
weeks' time. Both Dal and 
Memorial are very strong 
this year, so UNB will need 
good performances all 
around. Hopefully though 
the coughs and colds suf
fered by virtually the whole

move to open up a 20 meter 
lead and break up the 

At The gun, UNB's Tim leading group. Over the
last few miles of the fast,Boyle and Kevin Hooper led 

the pack around the football mostly flat course positions 
and baseball fields and off changed little and the 2 
into the woods, setting a leaders from Orono finished 
fierce pace to try to break together ahead of Tim Boyle

who used his renowned 
finishing speed to hold off

ble.
1983-84 INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEY REGISTRATION 

3 LEAGUES
(1) INTRAMURAL - CONTACT (20 TEAMS)
(2) INTRAMURAL - NON-CONTACT (8 TEAMS)
(3) INTER-RESIDENCE - CONTACT

the Orono team into smaller 
groups. A little further back 
Greg Grondin, running with the challenge of another 
coach Joe Lehmann set off Orono runner, finishing 3rd. 
at an easier pace to con- In 28:17. Kevin Hooper easi-

team this week will be
•CONTACT - C.A.H.A. RULES 

•NON-CONTACT - NO CHECKING, GENTLEMEN'S RULES 
INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT RECREATON OFFICE 

IMMEDIATELY
FINAL REGISTRATION DATE TUESDAY, OCT. 4. 2:00 P.M.

behind us by then.

*

Lady Harriers Place 1st There have been a number of changes In the Intramural 
Hockey Program for the 1983-84 season. The Junior 
Development Program has been discontinued and In
dividuals who have participated In this program In the past 
may now play In the Intramural or Inter-Residence League. 
A new Non-Contact League has been added. This league 
will use Gentleman's Rules with no checking. Non-contact 
rules give the players more activity time because of the 
fewer stoppages in play. Players are reminded that they 
may play on only one team. Register before 2:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday Oct. 4.

Margaret Macdonald pull- her past weeks training, fell
back In 12th place with a 
time of 24:32. Irene Strucel 
placed 14th with a time of 
25:27, with Veronica Foley 
next in line with a time of 
26:40.

The overall score was 
Orono - 27 and UNB - 32 
(low score wins).

—| This weekend the girls
J will travel to an Important 
\ meet in Halifax competing 
| i on the same course they will 
* be running for the AUAA 
| Championships at the end of 

October.

by LYNN SUTHERLAND 
Last weekend saw the 

Lady Harriers place closer place with a time of 21:10. 
than ever before behind the
strong Orono team at the Helene D’Avignon, looking 
University of Maine, Orono. strong for the team, placed 

It was a warm sunny day 3rd clocking 22:53 with Tam- 
for the 17 girls who set off to my Richardson close behind 
compete on the relatively in 5th place and a time of 
flat 3.75 mile course around 23:13. Lynn Sutherland

(me), feeling the effects of

ed off an unsurprisingly 1st

Intramural Officials
URGENT - Officials are needed for Flag Football and Soft- 
ball. At the present time we do not have enough officials to 

these leagues. Anyone willing to officiate should con
tact the Recreation Office Immediately. This Is a good op
portunity to meet some new people, gain practical^ ex
perience and earn home spending money.

WOMEN'N INTRAMURALS 
LADIES

-Don't sit around 
Come SPIKE It down 

Intramural VOLLEYBALL Is underway for 
another year, come and |oln the fun 
ENTER NOW at the Intramural Office 
10:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.m. L.8. Gym A121 
Team and Individual entries accepted 

ENTRY DEADLINE OCTOBER 4th

the University campus.

run
NEED SOME TYPING?I -we do: tables,thesis,reports.resu mes,etc. 

on a word processor;
-students special rates;

-you must be able to give 48 hours notice to do your work.
I tr

Î
AURICO SERVICES 25 Cambridge Cres. Fredericton.N.B. E3B 4N8

II .'ENGLISH-STYLE'm fish’n chips
BREAKFAST SPECIAL $1 .99 *
2 eggs, ham, sausage or bacon and pan fries 

toast and coffee

he UNB 
Number 
Canada, 
at that 
s? Well 
i.m. and 
m. The 
t and U. 
ctively.

Show 
1 team 

eserve. 
k for the 
I Shirts

> 7®A X

e.e Noon Hour Skating
The ever popular Noon Hour Skating Program begins 

I Monday Oct. 3 at the Altken Centre. Free Skating Is 
I available for all UNB/STU students and faculty, staff and 
I alumni with Recreational Facilities Passes from 12:30 p.m. 
j -1:15 Monday thru Frldovs.___________ ____________

6 toV 11
7deluxe days
a

I---------week THE FUTON SHOP
454-3175 360 King Street 

SOFA/BED, 100% cotton, beautiful, 
practical, economic, total comfort 

OPENING SALE 10% OFF UNTILSEFT 24
M FRENCH FRIES LTD. 11®

®
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Fredericton ExpressARMCHA11
QUARTER

RACK

will display a new image. It 
will be an Image of youth 
and toughness.
Jessiman. who coached the 
Brandon University Bobcats

first was spent In the base
ment of the league, but, to 

Once again, the city of the surprise of most, the Ex-
staely elms is honored with press lead the league in

wls tzsz ssfist»-: '-nv.r.t.Vout
urun erf «ww «UW *1* IW wwk w«. I dub I. the Quebec Nordl- and were kicked out of the a ma£r rM10n

ques, is looking for another playoffs. », j,j __ weii iast
chance at the Colder Cup. This year under new the Express did^w welU
This is the Express' third coach and general manag yja .

In the league. The Ear. Jessiman. the Express J**; ^£2

David, once a major ele
ment of the Express club. 
Basil McRae, an ex-Express 
player, has also made It to 
the N.H.L., to play for the 
Maple Leafs.

Some of this year's line up
Margaret MacDonald - The 21-year-old Moncton native set will include Frank Caprice, 
a course record In Orono Saturday (Sept. 24), running a 3.57 Brian Ford, Michael Dufour, 
mile course In 20 minutes and 41 seconds as part of a meet Tony Currie and Richard
between University of New Brunswick and University of Turmel, one of the new
Maine at Orono. In her first race of the year, Margaret players, is 6 feet, 4 inches, 
finished a full minute ahead of her nearest competitor. 220 lbs and will be an in- 
'Margaret ran a very strong race,' coach Joe Lehman said. timidating defenseman.
'She left all opposition far behind.' With a busy exhibition

Larry Courvlosler - Larry was the dominant defensive season the Express will
force last Wednesday (Sept. 21) for the undefeated soccer open the regular season
Red Shirts In their 3-0 road victory over the University of home against Sherbrooke of
Moncton. The two-time CIAU all-star and three-time AUAA the Northern Division on 
all-star Is a native of North Bay, Ont.

by MARK THOMPSON D
Coach Red

last
big

T
strc
anc
Uni
thedtosppslntsd as I didn't fellow that formel. Here's whyt 

Aw te deadline consideration, I have ta submit this column put
netbefore the oddtmehors' lines en that week's games are 

available to me. Thus, In a let of close match-ups, It's dif
ficult formate decide whkh team should be favoured, and 
which sheuld be the underdog. Sometimes (like two weeks 
age), I and up picking a team as a sure bet, only to find out 
a day later that H was a decided undordogt. So....seeing as 
I can't extend my deadline (they just won't held the presses 
ter me • honestI), I'm scrapping the practice of classifying 
particular games In the above mentioned « 
here en, I'M just lump all my picks together,

that I foal might have the potential to be

goiseason wo
ye<
ho>
o'c

Athlete of the Week Ret
the
fin
corend make not

of any
upsets or mnnwn.

And here new, without further ado, are my peerless pro-
siv
Me
we

CAp$)t
CINCINNATI ever Baltimore by S • the Bengals finally get <

« »

Browner to the defense, they should be able to ever- ►►
the young Celts.

_ MINNESOTA by 2 • these two squads always
play woN against each ether, end this sheuld be no excep
tion! with Manning still getting accustomed to the Vikas' 
system, give the edge to Landry's Lone Stars.
ÇHICAOO ever Denver by 2 • the Beers have lest two heart- 
breakers In OT In their pact two games, so they're due for a

►
►►►
►
»October 8.

As the season kicks off
A reminder about the two hockey games Friday and this columnist would like to 

Saturday against McGill Redmen at the Altken Centre. wish the Express good luck
There will also be a meet the player receptlonr Friday In the and hope their goal for the

• the Liens are wrecked with I Colter Room following the game. Colder Cup Is successful.

»>»►
»►
►*►shewn much the past few weeks.

LA. RAMI ever Detroit by 6 
management problems, end they're missing Billy Sims? the 
Rams have leaked goad, even In lasing.
PITTSBURGH ever Houston by 9 • the Stealers should have 
wen last week, but they didn't! leek for them to vent their 
rage en the hapless Oilers, who are In a rebuilding process. 
Raiders ever WASHINGTON by 4 • the Raiders are one of 
two unbeaten teams In the NFL, end hove looked better 
than Dallas the (the ether 4-0 teem) • look for Joe T. to have 
a long day against the silver and black.
NSW ORLEANS ever Miami by 2 - the Saints are another 
team that should have wen lest week! the Delphine have 
looked Mke anything but defending AFC champs, end will 
lose their second game In the past three weeks to a fired up
ATLANT'X'over Philadelphia by S • the Falcons sheuld re

bound from last week's less to the 49er*s by downing the

►
»
»l►►►Engineers ►

i
►»*

»»I ►*
►►

< ►

A rewarding career could be 
yours in the Canadian navy.

►I
« >

i
i »
., ■

>

Opportunities exist for recent graduate engineers with degrees in 
electrical, electronics, mechanical or physical disciplines.

As a Maritime Engineer you will receive special training in 
marine systems, combat systems or naval architecture and 
construction. You could be involved in the new Canadian navy pa
trol frigate programme. These positions offer responsibility, com- 
prehensive benefits and attractive salaries. Entry into the Forces is 
at the officer level.

For more information on plans, entry requirements and opportuni
ties, visit the recruiting centre nearest you or call collect — were in 
the yellow pages under Recruiting, or write to:

The Director of Recruiting and Selection 
National Defence Headquarters 

Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A0K2

%

if
it. Louis ever KANSAS CITY by 2 • almost a 'PICK 'EM' situa- 

1-3, and both have lest some close ball 
i| linebacker I.J. Junior's return should spark the 

the Chiefs.
NY GIANTS ever Sen Diego by 4 - we are witnessing the 
passing el an ere (pardon the pun)! the dents' throttled the 
Pack-Attack last week, end will de the same this week at

champs, 
enough Is

Char^ers^may be flnished^as^mwnkri

I Even though things happen ht th 
NOT make It three In a row ever vastly superior opponents 
(did you hear me, Steve Orogant)
SaatHs ever CLEVELAND by e" tm still net convinced the 
Browns ere 1er reel? but I am a great bollovor In Chuck 
Knox, who has dene In ana year, whet predecessor Jack 
Pattern could net da In six years* give the'hawks a running 
game end tl 
OMEN BAY

AFC West
by 7 •

, the Pats will

THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES

Canada
-There’s no life like it.------

Tempo Bey by 4 • Buffalo to 3-1, but they
haven't beaten anyone with a winning record! their mes

as contenders will end this Monday when the Jets
3eSi5tt"last week • 8*4 (.871) overall • (.482); vs. the
spreads 9-4 (.443) ________________ ___

i*

V>

____ —
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Devils Open Exhibition Season
i. It

'This Is the lost year of 
college hockey for both of 
them, and they're really up 
for It. Both hove relinquish
ed their duties os captains 
this year so they can con
centrate on the game strict
ly as players and really get

and Into It. They want this to be 
a significant year 

Veteran Kevin Rockford Is -something In the order of a 
back to tend goal for conference championship/

the players with the ability the |ob of a check, great. Rangers In the Ontario Ma
to put the puck In the net. But you either put the puck jor Junior League last year.
It's a very special talent that In the net or you don't. Last He should be scoring lots of
some players have, and year we didn't. This year goals for us this year.'
other players don't. Players we will.' 
can become good defen- MacAdam's confidence Is 
slvely through plain hard based mainly on the addl-
work. Goal-scoring takes a tlon; Mark Jeffrey, Brian
certain touch.' % Thompson, and Tom St.

It obviously wasn't there James. Jeffrey, who played goaltenders
last year, with the Red defencemen.
Devils averaging just four 
goals a game - not a whole 
lot for college hockey.
More evidence of the pro
blem Is the UNB's leading that team In scoring and to 
scorer - Vaughn Porter - had the provincial champion- 
the least number of points ship, 
of any AUAA team's leading 
polntgetter.

'Scoring goals Isn't a 
halfway thing,' MacAcam 
said. 'If you happen to fall

luth
ach

Don MacAdam's hockey 
Red Devils had a problem 
last year - and It wasn't any 
big secret.

The goaltending was 
strong, the defence sound 
and the forwards capable. 
Unfortunately, no one had 
the knack of putting the 
puck In the other team's 
net.
goes according to plan, 
won't be a problem this 

The first real test,

the
cats 
ugh 
J ac
tor's

Along with Increased op
timism for the forwards, 
MacAdam Is simply beam
ing when talk swings to hisison

last
hlng That, If everything
the here two years ago, moved 

on to Halifax Lions of the 
Nova Scotia junior 'A' 
league last season and led

hard
ele- Cafe Creme Athlete of the Week!

Soccer - Rookie of the Kevin Hooper (finished 
Week - Goaltender Fran- Wfh overall at Orono arw 
cols Thibault. w°8 the second UNB run

ner to finish)
Field Hockey - Effort - Co- Cross-country - Effort - 
captain Sue Grady (scored Tomml Richardson (finish- 
only goal In 1-0 victory over ed fifth overall at Orono 
Moncton Sunday) and was the third UNB
Cross-country Effort runner to finish)

year.
however, Is tonight at eight 
o'clock when McGill 
Redmen of Montreal are at 
the Altken Centre for the 
first of two games. The se
cond Is Saturday at 7:30.

'We always had an offen
sive team until last year,' 
MacAdam said earlier this 
week. 'We just didn’t have

lub.
iress 
It to 

■ the

'We were already strong 
on left wing, and now we 
should be os strong as 
anyone In the league on 

In front of a guy and It does that side, with Mark, Steve
Adams, Allan Lewis and 
George Kelly,' MacAdam 
said. 'It would be hard to 
Improve on those three.'

te up 
trice, 
four, 
:hard 
new 

ches, 
in in-

Self-Defencei. »

In addition to those 
mentlned,

■ another season, but Is fac
ing stiff competition from 
Prince Edward Islander 
Jamie Frizzell.

'Jamie's been working ex
tremely hard In both 
dryland and on-lce 
workouts,' MacAdam said. 
'They both want to be the 
number one goalie, and that 
Is an excellent way to have

>it!on ►► already 
MacAdam believes Scott 
Clements Is In for a good 
year, along with Mark 
Welton, the hard-luck 
player of the Devils who will 
miss the first month of the 
season due to Injury.

.will ► ►► For Women .
> Thomson, meanwhile, 

has already shown his new 
team-motes how well he 
can find the net, scoring two 
of his side's five goals In the 
first scrimmage of the year. 
'He's really quick, a strong 
skater with lots of Intensity,' 
MacAdam said.

St. James Is still fine- 
tuning his scoring ability In 
practice, but MacAdam has 
little doubt the centre will 

! be filling the net In no time.

'It's just a matter of time 
before he starts putting his 
shots In the corners Instead 
of just missing the net,' he 
said. 'He was a potent 
scorer with Kitchener

sason 
>ke of 
n on

►► ►
►►
►

-Enrolment restricted to first 
30 applicants 

-Classes start,6pm Wed,
Oct 5/83 and will be every 

Wed. and Fri.
-To enrol, come to the South 

; Gym 6 pm,Fri.Sept 30 & Mon 0ct3.
-For further information call 

Recreation Center,453-4579 
Instruction provided by

UNB/STU JUDO CLUB

►►
»Iis off 

Ike to 
i luck 
or the

il
I .

>
>
.

ul. Clements Is a defenceman, 
Welton a centre.

'Scott Is In the best shape 
of anyone at camp,' 
MacAdam sold. 'He played 
for us the second half of last 
year and Is really looking 
forward to having a good 
year.
bock, It will give us another 
player who has that knack 
around the net.'

►
;.

■ » It.'

At the bluellne, 
MacAdam has Dave Bluteau 
and Dave Mancuso anchor
ing down a corps that was 
as good as any last year In 
the Atlantic Universities 
Hockey Conference. And, 
MacAdam says, both are 
pumped up for even better 
years In 83-84

»i
►

►► i► »»► When Welton gets»►►
»
►

Resource text: Bruce Tegrter's 
Complete Book of Self-defence

y#»*»#*»*

.»►►
►!

In McGill, university 
hockey fans have the oppor
tunity to see a team that did 
some heavy-duty recruiting 
In the off-season. Some of 
the new Redmen Include 
Real Paiement, who tolled 
for the French National 
team last year; Paul Gagne, 
who accumlated 117 points 
with Chicoutimi of the 
Quebec Major Junior 
Hockey League last year;

i AMORE THAN JUST 
RAQUETBALL

Hot Tub - Saunas - Weight RoomRaquetball - Fitness
Restaurant - Lounge - Big Screen TV

CAPITAL COURT CLUB
455-2004

Student Memberships $50 
Student Unlimited Play Memberships $150

-

m! Alain Roblchaud, who 
counted 110 points with 
Trols-RIvleres of the QMJHL 
a season ago and Mike Bab
cock, a defenceman who 
chalked up 60 points In the 
Western Hockey League a 
year ago. Also on the roster 
Is Red Kelly Jr., son of the 
former National Hockey 
League star and former 
coach of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs.

\

X,

Monday - Student NightEvery
Show UNB or STU student ID for reduced court rates

Happy Hour in the Lounge 8:00 pm-2:QQ am
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Coach Gary Brown of the Red Shirts
the last tew years, with 
crowds thus far this year 
averaging slightly under 

Brown expects the 
number to increase with 
each passing week.

'We've established good 
credobility with our fans, I 
think,' Brown said. 'We not

ly, and maintains five teams 
have a legitimate shot at 
capturing the AUAA title 
when the championship is 
held the last weekend in 
October.

Vhlon title
Gary Brown is a man t^leld no less, 

who can enjoy the best of 
both worlds.

If he wanted to, Brown 
could sit back and hear 
people tell him what a 
great job he's done with 
the soccer Red Shirts over 
the past five years. After 
all, the Brown-coached 
squad has been In the 
Atlantic
Athletic Association final 
all five years, winning the 
title twice. And once, in 
1980, Brown and Company 
delighted their following 
by winning the Canadian 
Interuniversties Athletic

at College sifting atop the western 
conference standings 
with three victories in as 
many starts, 
awesome 
total of 15 goals for com-

Tm not one to think 
about what's taken place 
in the past,' Brown said 
earlier this week, 
believe you have to keep pared to just two against 
your mind on what is hap- In the same span, 
penlng today.' 'I think this is the best

Fortunately, the players team we've had here,'
on the soccer team allow Brown said. 'It can't be
Brown to do that with a done, but put this team
smile etched on his face. back two years and play 
Heading into today's 4:00 the team that won the
p.m. contest against Canadian title, and this
Mount Allison Mountles year's team would win.
and Sunday's 3:30 contest We have a lot more depth.'
against Moncton Blue Brown also believes the 
Eagles - both at Chapman calibre of the conference
Field - Brown has his club has been improving steadi-

500.Even more 
is the Shirts

!

:

'Dalhousle went to a tour
nament at McGill before the 
regular season and played only win a quite a few
against some of the best games, but we also play
soccer teams In Quebec and quite on exciting brand of 
Ontario, teams like Sir
Wilfred laurier,' Brown ------
said. 'They came within one equal to that of the senior

league, but our speed is a 
lot faster. We not only have 
a good following on cam
pus, but also In the city 
itself.'

University Our skill level issoccer.

goal of winning the tourna
ment.

Along with improved 
play, UNB has seen a surge 
in the team's following over

life.yourRed Sticks Weak? Not on
sldered to be strong.

Along with the players 
already mentioned, who are 
obviously key cogs in the 
UNB attack this year, Slipp 
has inserted rookies like

Janet Oignon, Leanna Fitch, 
Janice Morison, Kelli Sim- 
monds and Lisa Kilpatrick 
into the line-up. The addi
tions, you would have to 
agree, must be good ones.

the scoring parade with 
three, while Lisa Kilpatrick 
and Anne Campbell each 
have a pair. The Sticks host

shows the Sticks have five 
consecutive victories, all bu

fort at the Canadian In- 
terunlversltles Athletic
Union championships, good shutouts and four against 
for third-place. AUAA competition. During

More amazing is the Red that time, UNB players have Acadia Saturday at
Sticks record since Slipp put 22 goals in the opposi- p.m. and St. Mary s Sunday
took over the program six °t1:00 p.m ; both games at
years ago. In that time, the tion net. Marleigh Moran Chapman Field.
Sticks have chalked up 61 has four shutouts, co- Th®ir isJu#* on® Çonsola-
vlctorles in regular season captions Susan Grady 10 t*on for the Red Sticks op-
action and have lost just six goals and Kathryn ponents this year: think how
games. They also have one McDougall five more. b°d it could be if Coach
tie In that span. Additional- Shawna Lambert is next in Slipp had a squad she con-
ly, the Red Sticks have cap
tured the AUAA three times 
during the reign of Slipp, 
and finished second on two

Joyce Slipp believes she 
has a weak team this 

In the Atlantic 
Athletic

season 
Universities 
Association field hockey

3:00

conference.
Other conference teams 

probably believe that about 
as much as Ice hockey fans 
would If Wayne Gretzky 
said he was an underdog to 
win the National Hockey 
League's scoring race.

The Red Sticks, under 
Slipp's guidance since 1977 
except for one year when 
Jane Wright was in charge, 
have been simply awesome 
against any and all op
ponents. Last season 
typical, with Beth McSorley, 
Donna Phillips and Sharon 
Creelman pacing the Sticks 
to a 10-1 regular season 
record, five victories 
without a loss in exhibition 
play, two straight wins at 
the AUAA championships 
played here and a 2-2-1 ef-

I

The Bruns Strikes Back■

. Brenda (chief) Paul: 
gutsy, 
relentless news editor, 
she might even be able to 
play football.
Ray (the One and Only) 

Positively the

Ourother occasions.
Of course, we all know by RAY MacNIEL

the Sticks are 'weak' this This Saturday, 2:00 p.m., 
year, don't we? After all, Media Bowl 17. Once again
McSorley, Phillips and the Bruns and CHSR
Creelman are no longer square off In one of the
around, and Coach Slipp epic battles. We of the
does have nine rookies on Bruns have decided that
the team. How can they once and for all, its time
possibly be any good? to crush these upstarts

Hold on just a second. and let the championship
The record to date In 1983 reside where It belongs,

beside the darkboard in 
our darkroom, 
further adieu, here's our

Mark has been practising 
by playing floor hockey 
against the boys in prison 
upriver. You gotta be 
tough to live through that. 
Debra (Hands) Geneau: 
When this girl gets her 
body moving, nothing 
stops it.
Tim (Nepo) MacKinnon: 
He's Mike's brother, so he 
has to play too.
Corinne 
Someone's got to kill the 
Czar's quarterback.
Bob (The Italian Stallion) 
Didiato: The only person I 
know who can do a Rocky 
imitation and get away 
with it.

hard-hitting
m was

MacNell: 
greatest thing since 
Namath. This boy has it 
all, poise, looks, talent, 
brains, brow (can you tell 
I'm writing this). This boy 
can do it all by himself.> Boone:Without
Finally, Tim Lethbridge 
has volunteered to be the 
ball once again this year, 
after all, he gets kicked 
around by everyone else. 
Kill! Kill! Kill!.

Tae Kwon Do lineup:
Mike (Nose) MacKinnon: 
He's the editor, we have 

all in the lower levels, ie., to let him play, 
below Black Belt level. Bob (Sir) MacMillan: Half

Mr. Chong is hopeful that of our front four, 
his tournament will have a Kristen Goodwin: Nobody 
strong turnout, especially really knows what she
people who have never does around the office,

but she does wear jock 
type clothes.
Sue (Mother) Reed: How 
do you stop a 200 lb. charg
ing fullback, well when
you see Sue give him an 
earful, you'll know.
Jim Stafford: The man's

Nobody

By BOB DIDOIATO 
This Saturday, October 1, 

Fredericton plays host to the 
Canadian Masters Tae Kwon 
-Do Championships, at the 
Nashwaaksis Junior High.

Hillbilly Night
For all of you who ever 

wanted to see good hockey 
and have a great time with 
a bunch of crazy people, 
then tonight (Friday, Sept. 
30) is your night. For the 
kick off game of this year's 
UNB Invitational, that sweet 
flavour of mountain dew is 
being added. It's Hillbilly 
Night at the Aitken Centre 

his body next, like any with prizes going to the best 
good receiver does.
Mark (The Beast) Savoie:

if the week's grind has got 
you down, grab your part
ner and head up to see the 
action. If Hillbillies are as 
loud and as crazy as their 
reputation says they are, 
there just might be as much 
action in the stands as there 
is on the ice. So once again 
8:00 tonight, (Sept. 30) at 
the Aitken Centre and 
remember your UNB-ID gets 
you in free.

seen a martial arts display. 
Running the meet is At the present, there are

several different martial art 
Several forms being taught in the ci- 

Mr. Chong ty and a tournament such as 
this is good for new recruits.

Mr. Chong would like to 
announce that very soon he 
will be teaching here at UNB 
and he is hopeful that he 

Several people from UNB wj|| have an exhibition in 
are competing in the tour- the upcoming Red and Black 
nament, however, they are Show.

Master Jin Chong, a third 
dan Black belt.

gr

years ago, 
taught students at UNB, 
while he attended this 

y, University. Now he is a full 
time instructor downtown. an enigma, 

knows where he'll throw

dressed Hillbilly couple. Sowr,

1
,*r

1\

/


